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Abstract
DEVELOPING LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY PARTICIPATION
IN AN AUGMENTATIVE COMMUNICATION MODEL PROGRAM
by Myrna M. Fisher
The Department of Speech and Language Developrnent/Blissymbolics
Resource Centre at Lorna Linda University Medical
provide a comprehensive Augmentative

Cent~r

Co~munication

is pr.oposing to

Model Program (ACMP)

which will serve non-vocal severely physically handicapped (NVSPH) students in the Inland Empire area.

The model program would offer a

transdisciplinary team approach to the assessment of each student for
appropriate selection, fitting, modification and continuing evaluation
of communication prostheses designed to meet individual needs.

It is

felt that these services are vital to the establishment of apprbpriate
educational programs for NVSPH students as mandated by Public Law 94-142
and implemented in California by AB 1250.
A grant application (13.443D) has been submitted to the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped requesting federal funding to establish
the three-year model program.

Funding criteria require evidence of

planning in specific areas (as addressed in the text of the application)
in conjunction with the following:
1.

documentation of need for the proposed services

2.

introduction of objectives for the proposed program to appropriate community and agency representatives

3.

documentation of support from, and cooperation with, existing
community and public agencies

4.

recruitment of volunteer advisory

co~Jnittee

members.

It was the intent of this study to address these four needs.

A ninety-minute introductory presentation was developed to acquaint
inservice participants with specific needs of NVSPH students, review the
range of techniques and prostheses which are currently available, and
present the objectives of the proposed ACMP.

The lecture material was

supported by printed handouts and audiovisual aids.
Each presentation included a pre- and post-test covering key
points related to the topics discussed.

In addition, a survey about

services currently available to NVSPH students in this geographic area
was

t~ken.

Since literature suggested that well informed individuals would
serve as more effective advocates for needed change, pre-/post-test comparisons were completed to identify the initial NVSPH-related knowledge
of participants, and to determine any significant knowledge increase.
Of fifty-five individuals who attended one of four presentations,
thirty completed and returned a matched pre-/post-test survey.

These

were the subjects for the survey evaluation and the statistical analysis
of pre- and post-presentation tests.
Survey results indicated an acute need for the treatment and training services of the ACMP.

Although more than fifty percent of the sub-

jects indicated service involvement with "severely speech-language
handicapped" students, less than thirty-five percent identified classes
taken or books read to increase understanding of NVSPH communicative
needs and appropriate management techniques.

Only six percent of the

subjects indicated involvement in a consultative or advocacy group, and
less than thirty percent evaluated current transdisciplinary professional
involvement to be truly cooperative.
Pre-/post-test score analyses indicated that there was a significant
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increase in knowledge ;:)£ general communication information (Topic I) ,
but knowledge related to recent developments on NVSPH alternative techniques/prostheses and assessment/selection procedures (Topics II and
III) showed a highly significant increase.
Forty-one individuals signed the petition endorsing the ACMP
objectives as presented in the introductory presentation; five indicated
interest in serving on the ACMP advisory committee.

Nine participants

sent personal letters to document their support of the proposed ACMP.
It was concluded that there is a definite need for both the treatment and training services proposed by the ACMP and that local educational agencies are anxious to cooperate in the establishment of this service
delivery model.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
"The ability to communicate is basic to human development and interaction and, therefore, fundamental to any educational process" (Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976).

It is the means by which we

exchange thoughts, express needs, and learn to share the experiences of
others.

However, for many non-vocal severely physically handicapped

(NVSPH) children, effective communication is not possible through traditional channels.

Although many of these non-speaking children have

normal or above-normal intelligence, motor impairment precludes the
possibility of intelligible speech production.

They are left with only

undifferentiated guttural sounds and gross gestures to relay their ideas,
thoughts, and needs to others (Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden,
1976).
The inability to speak imposes many limitations upon the non-vocal
severely physically handicapped child.
a concept of community.

The word "communicate" implies

Consequently, the child's environment--his com-

munity--is affected by his restricted communication skills.
often react to NVSPH children by

~

talking to them.

People

Since these

children are often non-ambulatory as well, they have little opportunity
to learn through interaction and experience, thus seriously jeopardizing
their cognitive development (McDonald, 1977).
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Although Public Law 94-142 has mandated that all children, regardless of physical and/or mental handicaps, have the right to a free
public education which is appropriate to their needs and abilities
(Ellis and Champion, 1977), it is questionable whether such educational
programs can be established for students who have no effective means of
communication.

The educational process, and development of language in

particular, is based upon communicative interaction.

Effective education

requires that a child not only be capable of receiving, interpreting,
storing, and recalling information, but he also must be able to react
to the stimuli provided hy his environment.
Without functional verbal communication channels, these children
have no efficient means of interacting with teachers or peers.

They

cannot indicate when lecture information is unclear, they are unable to
ask questions, and they cannot respond to questions from the teacher.
Without graphic communication channels, productive independent work
cannot be performed.

Their education is severely limited by their need

for one-to-one tutorial attention, their inablility to work independently
and their reliance on others' interpretation of their thoughts (Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976).
The primary mode of unaided communication currently available to the
NVSPH child is that of a charade-type "yes/no" (20 questions) interaction.
This method has serious limitations.

It requires that a second person

interpret the child's ideas, wants, needs, and feelings; such interpretations may be inaccurate.

The NVSPH child's questions of an intellec-
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tual variety and attempts to express new ideas are difficult for the
"listener" to determine without sufficient background information.
With recent and rapid advances in both technology and the social
sciences, knowledge and tools are now becoming available for providing
non-vocal, non-writing individuals with effective and efficient augmentative communication systems (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977).

They

range from fundamental aids which can be constructed at minimal cost,
to more advanced electro-mechanical or electronic aids--but all require
individualized assessment in order to meet needs effectively.
It is apparent that effective communicative systems must be made
available to NVSPH children if the state and federally-mandated regulations governing their appropriate education are to be met, and if the
large sums of money invested in the education of these children are to
yield cost-effective results.
The Department of Speech and Language Development/Blissymbolics
Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center proposes to
offer an Augmentative Communication Model Program (ACMP) to provide the
comprehensive individual assessment, communication prosthesis selection,
and continuing evaluation services which are necessary for appropriate
management of each NVSPH child's communication development.

In addi-

tion to serving the needs of NVSPH students of the Inland Empire area
(the California counties of San Bernardino, Riverside, Inyo, and Mono),
the model program will disseminate information and provide a model for

4

replication by educational programs serving NVSPH children in other
geographic locations.

5

Statement of the Problem
Federal funding has been requested under CFDA #13.443D for a threeyear program.

.

Grant application guidelines required evidence of detailed

planning in a variety of areas ranging from record keeping to staff
selection and development.

In addition, the grant proposal must be

supported by evidence that community, service and educational agency
representatives have been included in developmental stages of the program and will cooperate with its objectives and activities when it is
established.

It must be demonstrated that services will be "coordinated

with other appropriate agencies" and "the extent to which program activities interface with regular educational programs, community and homeliving programs and/or vocational programs" must be addressed (Office
of Education, 1978).
Grant application guidelines also require the establishment of an
advisory committee which must include parents of students to be served
by the program, as well as school personnel and representatives from

related fields (Office of Education, 1978).

This committee will actively

assist in all stages of the program, from planning through evaluation.
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Plan of Study
It is the purpose of the present research project to develop and
document support for the proposed Augmentative Communication Model Program (ACMP) from those parents and educational personnel/agencies to be
involved in serving the NVSPH children of the Model Program's geographic
area.

This support is critical as a prerequisite to federal funding and

to ensure the success of the Model Program.

The research project will

seek to:
1.

determine the need for the services proposed for the Augmentative Communication Model Program, as evaluated by those professionals and parents who are directly involved with NVSPH
children.

2.

provide informational orientation meetings for concerned educational personnel and parents, regarding current developments
in augmentative communication techniques and prostheses for
NVSPH children.

3.

document educational personnel/parent support for, and involvement in, development of the Augmentative Communication
Model Program.

4.

recruit members for the advisory committee from professional
and community organizations.
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Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined as they relate to their use within
the body of this paper:
ACMP:

Augmentative Communication Model Program

Augmentative:

having the tendency or ability to make greater as in size,

extent, or quantity (Morris, 1969)
Blissymbolics:

a visual meaning-based communication system capable of

conveying all aspects of human experience (Blissymbolics Resource
Centre, 1978)
Communication:

the ability to relate and exchange thoughts, ideas,

feelings, needs, and desires to learn and to share experiences of
others (Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976)
Communication Board:

a physical mechanism for non-vocal communication,

in which the communicator indicates messages through use of ideosymbols (pictures, printed words, or symbols) using established
rules so that the message is easily understood by the receiver
(Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976)
Direct Selection:

an approach to message indication in which the

communicator directly identifies the desired communique (for example, pointing, printing, etc.)
Encoding:

(Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977).

an approach to message indication in which the communicator

identifies the desired communique via an established pattern or
code (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977)
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Functional Speech:

speech which is sufficiently intelligible to be

understood by most intended message receivers (Cohen, 1979)
Non-Verbal:

lacking speech and having an inadequate receptive language

system
Non-vocal:

lacking speech as a functional means of meeting communica-

tion needs, although receptive language skills are intact to some
degree (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977)
NVSPH:

non-vocal severely physically handicapped

Prosthesis:

any device by which performance of a natural function is

aided or augmented (Davis, McKusick and O'Rahilly, 1968)
Scanning:

an approach to message indication in which a range of selec-

tions is offered to the communicator (by a person or pre-arranged
display) •

The communicator responds by signaling when the desired

communique is presented (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977)
Traditional Orthography:

the graphic, alphabetic system of linguistic

intercommunication employed in English-speaking countries (Clark
and woodcock, 1976)
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Null Hypotheses
The hypothetical considerations of this study, stated in the null
form, are as follow:
1.

Educational professionals dealing directly with the NVSPH
population of the Inland Empire area are knowledgeable about
current developments concerning non-vocal communication prostheses and the factors necessary to fit them appropriately in
order to meet each child's educational needs.

2.

These educators serve as informed consultants on professional
teams to ensure that appropriate diagnostic and intervention
techniques are provided for each child as needs expand and
change.

Chapter II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Established Need
The United Cerebral Palsy organization has estimated that the
number of cerebral palsied individuals in the United States approaches
550,000.

Of these, it is estimated that seventy percent have a speech

impairment.

Of all cerebral palsied individuals, approximately nine

percent are functionally non-vocal.

More specifically, there are 50,000

cerebral palsied individuals in this country who are unable to produce
speech which can be understood by others (Kates and McNaughton, 1975).
In the Inland Empire (the California counties of San Bernardino,
Riverside, Inyo, and Mono), the 1970 developmental disabilities census
estimated that there are 635 school-age cerebral palsied youngsters
with speech problems; approximately 100 of these children are functionally non-vocal.

"The experience of those working with children who

lack functional speech supports the view that communication deprivation
limits total development, ability to learn to read, and sustained motivation in academic programs" (Kates and McNaugton, 1975).
Public Law 94-142 (Ellis and Champion, 1977) mandates that all
children will be provided with appropriate educational programs.

The

ability to communicate is fundamental to this educational process
(Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976); yet the children of the
10
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Inland Empire area are not being systematically provided with the augrnentative communication systems which would contribute to educational
development and personal independence.
Recent studies of cerebral palsied adults have established a priority which perhaps differs from traditional views (Bleck, 1977).

The

handicapped individuals studied critized past management and listed
their needs for skills which would allow for maximum independence, in
the following order of priority:
1.

Communication

2.

Independence in activities of daily living

3.

Mobility

4.

Walking

In the past, professionals have believed that walking should be the
first priority for the physically handicapped.

It is therefore signifi-

cant that communication is listed as the first priority by disabled
adults themselves and one might assume that this is also true for the
severely physically handicapped child.

This must be given greater con-

sideration as educational programs are developed (Cohen, 1978).
Past efforts to meet the communication needs of the NVSPH population have traditionally centered upon therapy techniques aimed at teaching the student to talk.

Despite the most determined therapeutic

efforts many children continue to be non-functional communicators
(McDonald, 1977).

If a child completed school, yet remained unable to

speak clearly enough to be understood by others, one of two possibilities
4'
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usually resulted:

either (1) the person was destined to be a non-

communicating, dependent individual for the rest of his life, or
(2) rehabilitation agencies would provide funding for additional
speech therapy.

In contrast, augmentative communication techniques

and prostheses, which enable the NVSPH individual to communicate, can
lead to life-long independence.

Cost-effectiveness comparisons for

the (often unsuccessful) traditional speech therapy approach versus
the projected lont-term application of appropriate augmentative communication systems demonstrate the superiority of the latter method of
intervention (Bleck, 1977).
The introduction of sophisticated prosthetic equipment to the commercial market is a recent development.

A new awareness has been created

among speech-language pathologists, educational professionals, and others
who are concerned with the NVSPH population, but few professionals and
consumers have been educated in assessment and intervention procedures.
Just as a child must be individually evaluated and matched with appropriate visual or auditory prostheses (eye glasses or hearing aids) , a
trained professional nfilst evaluate, adapt, fit, and modify the various
forms of non-vocal communication techniques and prostheses in order to
facilitate

maximu.~

utilization of appropriate techniques and equipment

chosen for each individual child (Vanderheiden and Harris-Vanderheiden,
1976).
Provision of augmentative communication systems for an NVSPH student
does not fall within the realm of any single profession.

The application
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of augmentative communication systems for the NVSPH population requires
a team approach, including the involvement of mechanical and electrical
engineers with the traditional members of the special education assessment and intervention team (Kates and McNaughton, 1975; Graham, 1976;
Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1976).
The Master Plan for Special Education (AB 1250), adopted in the state
of California to ensure its compliance with federal legislation, stipulates a team involvement to include an administrator, appropriate special
education teacher{s), parent(s), pupil service worker(s) involved in
assessment, the pupil (if he/she is capable of benefiting from discussion) and "any other person whose competence is needed due to the nature
and extent cf the pupil's disability" (Committee on Education, 1977).
While this list of professionals is comprehensive, it must be emphasized
that few educators are fully aware either of current developments in augmentative communication techniques and prostheses, or of appropriate
assessment and intervention procedures (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1977).
Most public school programs are unable to meet the needs and demands for
adequate interprofessional involvement in the provision of appropriate
augmentative communication systems because few of the professionals involved in these consultative teams are capable of contributing to decisions concerning the evaluation and treatment of NVSPH children.
NVSPH students in the Inland Empire area are enrolled in classes for
the orthopedically handicapped er multihandicapped.

Their

corn.~unicative

processes are being assessed primarily by school personnel (teachers and
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therapists) who lack specific training and experience in implementation
of augmentative communication systems and ways in which they can be implemented to facilitate interactive communication (Retzlaff, 1978).
Even when assessment teams have been well trained, most schools do
not have adequate funding available to purchase appropriate augmentative
communication systems for NVSPH students.

In those situations where

augmentative communication devices are available in the schools, they
generally are school property--training instruments to be shared by all
of the students who need them.

No one student is allowed exclusive

access to a specific piece of equipment at all times or to take it home
with him.

This situation would be considered untenable if handicapped

children were similarly required to share their hearing aids, glasses,
crutches or wheelchairs; yet, augmentative communication prostheses,
which meet what may be considered the primary need of NVSPH students
(Bleck, 1975), are not yet being prescribed and fitted on the individualized basis, as is usual and customary for other medical appliances.
In addition to the initial selection of appropriate prosthetic
equipment, ongoing evaluation is critical.
children are not static.

The needs and abilities of

Augmentative communication systems need to be·

continually updated, revised, and expanded to utilize the child's current
physical capabilities and language skills (Vanderheiden and Grilley,
1977).

During this continuing evaluation process, the transdisciplinary

team approach is still required, but appropriate modification of tech-
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niques and equipment simply is not possible given the current limited
range of professional expertise, and the shortage of hardware and software in most school and clinical settings.
It must be emphasized that the provision of a communication prosthesis does not indicate failure on the part of those who encourage oral
communication.

Rather, the communicative prosthesis must be considered

as a supplementary system, while efforts to encourage oral communication
continue.

There are indications that spontaneous vocalization and

verbalization increase with the use of a non-vocal communication system
(Graham, 1976).

It has been suggested that as success is realized with

non-vocal communication, the inherently slow rate of communication with
the prostheses acts as a stimulus for increased effort toward oral
expression (Vicker, 1974; McDonald, 1977).
Current Efforts
For the past six years, Trace Research and Development Center at
the University of Wisconsin, Madison, has gathered and disseminated
information concerning augmentative communication techniques and prostheses as they are developed and/or produced commercially (Vanderheiden
and Harris-Vanderheiden, 1976).

This effort has created a growing nware-

ness among those professionals who are involved with NVSPH populations,
of new alternatives and of additional needs.
While the Trace Center is meeting a tremendous need for information
in this area, it is limited to providing actual service for only a few
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NVSPH individuals.

It is imperative that smaller, local service pro-

grams be established to effectively meet the needs of individuals (Cohen,
1978).

In California, there currently are four centers which attempt to
offer augmentative communication programs designed to serve NVSPH students.

One is the Rehabilitation Engineering Center of Stanford Child-

ren's Hospital, located in Palo Alto, California.

This service is

primarily consultative, acquainting patients, parents, and educators with
augmentative communication techniques and prostheses.

It does not issue

equipment, offer training programs, or provide follow-up education for
NVSPH students.
The second program is at Plavan School,· in Fountain Valley, California.

This is the first school-based "non-oral" communication center and

is a significant im9rovement over the level of service which other schoolbased programs are able to offer for their NVSPH students.
while communication

pro~theses

However,

are available, there are no provisions

for each student to receive his own augmentative communication prosthesis; devices must be shared among all students.

The opportunity for out-

of-classroom transfer of the communication abilities learned at school is
extremely limited.

In addition, the NVSPH students at Plavan School are

restricted to a reading/spelling traditional orthography program.
There are no provisions made for students who require an alternate, nonphonetic symbol system, such as Blissymbolics.
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Only thirteen students are being comprehensively served in the
Plavan program.

An additional 110 children and adults were evaluated

during the 1977-1978 school year (Ashby and Grace, 1978).

The assess-

ment process does involve transdisciplinary diagnostic team consultation
and the NVSPH students being assessed do have the opportunity to use a
number of pieces of equipment to help the diagnostic team determine which
is the most efficient for each student.

Unfortunately, this trial usually

is limited to a single ninety-minute visit at the Center; there currently
are no provisions for systematic follow-up, training, or funding for
augmentative communication prostheses to be obtained for those individuals who are not attending classes at Plavan School (Cohen, 1978).
The Non-Oral Communication Center at Plavan School is now in its
second year of operation.

Although the results of pre- and post-inter-

vention testing of students' communicative and academic advances is not
yet complete, the program's 1977-1978 annual report does indicate that
many positive changes are being observed in the students' communicative
and academic performance areas (Ashby and Grace, 1978).
A third program, the Assistive Device Center (ADC) is located in
Sacramento, California.

The ADC provides assessment procedures to

evaluate sensory, motor, and cognitive abilities in order to identify
those disabilities which an assistive device may help to ameliorate.
All assessments and device evaluations take place in the Center.

Equip-

ment available at the Center allows for careful evaluation of capabilities
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prior to the recommendations for purchase of a specific device by a
client.
The fourth California program, the Department of Speech and Language
Development/Blissymbolics Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center has been actively engaged in providing diagnostic, prescriptive and treatment services for NVSPH children and adults, on a limited
basis, since June, 1975.

However, with the program operating on a fee-

for-service basis, it has not been possible to offer a comprehensive
transdisciplinary service or prosthetic equipment for a trial period of
use.

The cost to individual patients would be prohibitive and third-

party (insurance and Medicaid) reimbursements are restrictive both in
coverage and in the fee-for-service schedule of maximum allowances.

This

seems to be a common problem experienced by diagnostic centers for the
NVSPH; data from the Rehabilitation Engineering Center at Stanford indicate that only fifty-three percent of its prescriptions for augmentative
communication systems have been funded (LeBlanc, 1978).
The Regional Centers for developmentally disabled persons in California, and Crippled Children Services are beginning to appropriate some
funds for NVSPH children; but they are doing so in a very cautious manner.
The funding agencies appear to be apprehensive about expenditures for
non-vocal communication prostheses because most of the children who are
in need of the instrumentation do not have a teacher/therapist/parent
team which is properly trained/experienced in the fitting and use of the
augmentative communication techniques and devices.
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Proposed Program
The Augmentative Communication Model Program {ACMP) , as proposed
by the Department of Speech and Language Development/Blissymbolics
Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center, would provide:
1.

identification services in cooperation with local service agencies and special education programs.

2.

diagnostic services involving a transdisciplinary team to
include a speech-language pathologist, an audiologist, a
pediatric neurologist, a pediatric ophthalmologist, an occupational therapist, a nutritionist, a clinical psychologist, a
child psychiatrist and a rehabilitation engineer.

3.

prescriptive services in which the parents and all appropriate
professionals and agencies will be notified of the transdisciplinary team's diagnostic findings, impressions and recommendations.

This will include a report of the child's current status

and potential for development of a functional oral and/or nonvocal communication system.
4.

treatment services provided for each child during a training
period--at Loma Linda University Medical Center, at school, and
at horne--using those non-vocal communication techniques and
prostheses which are considered by the transdisciplinary team
to be most appropriate to each child's cognitive abilities and
physical needs.

Each piece of prosthetic equipment will

be owned and maintained by the ACMP while it is on long-term loan
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to a student.

In this way, communication systems can be revised

or exchanged on a timely basis, in order to maintain maximum
communicative effectiveness for each individual student as his
needs and abilities change and expand.
5.

training services for parents, classroom teachers, speech-language pathologists and other professionals and representatives
of health care/service agencies with the objective of providing
the information and training necessary to facilitate each
participating school's ability to be self-sufficient in
assessment and intervention procedures when the model program
is completed.

6.

liaison services to maintain close contact with researchers,
rehabilitation engineers, manufacturers, distributors and funding agencies whose work is related to non-vocal communication
systems.

Information will be disseminated to interested parties

via direct mailing, observation of the model program activities,
and lecture presentation to interested organizations.
Program Prerequisites
In meeting its proposed objectives, the ACMP should be able to
facilitate significant educational, social and psychological changes for
the NVSPH population of the Inland Empire area.

However, federal funding

is necessary in order to expand current professional involvement, to purchase prosthetic equipment and to increase demonstration/replication
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programs which will enable interested individuals to learn and profit
from these efforts.
A grant application for the proposed ACMP was submitted to the
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped on December 29, 1978.
was requested under CFDA #13,4430 for a three-year program.

Funding
Grant

application guidelines required evidence of detailed planning in a variety of areas, ranging from record keeping to staff selection and development.

Most of these considerations were addressed within the text of the

grant proposal (Cohen, 1978).
However, it was necessary to go beyond the planning stages for one
particular requirement--the introduction of ACMP objectives to those who
are directly involved with NVSPH students.

Initially, the grant proposal

must be supported by evidence that community, service and educational
agency representatives have been included in developmental stages of
the program and will cooperate with its objectives and activities when
it is established.

It must be demonstrated that services will be "coor-

dinated with other appropriate agencies" and nthe extent to which program
activities ir.terface with regular educational programs, community and
home-living programs and/or vocational programs" must be addressed
(Office of Education, 1978).
Grant application guidelines also require the establishment of an
advisory committee which must include parents of students to be served
by the program, as well as school personnel and representatives from
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related fields (Office of Education, 1978).

This committee will

actively assist in all stages of the program, from planning through
evaluation.
Development of an Inservice Presentation
In developing an inservice presentation of this nature, it is
necessary to investigate the establishment of appropriate learning
objectives and materials.

These affect the reception of the presentation

as a whole, and consequently will affect the learning experience of each
individual.

Those individuals who are adequately informed feel more able

to evaluate the quality of educational services and are thereby prepared
to be more influential advocates (Baker, 1976).
It is necessary to consider that each group member has a unique
accumulation of experience which will affect his/her perception of
information presented (Kelley, 1951; Knowles, 1959; Horton and Hunt,
1964: Davis and Mccallon, 1974).

The effect of these individual atti-

tudes must be minimized by making information meaningful, in some way,
to each individual.
Learning potential is related to an individual's perceived needs
(Travers, 1972; Davis and Mccallon, 1974).

Davis and Mccallon (1974)

provide a list of situations which are generally accepted as meaningful
to individuals.
"children".

Included are "new community responsibilities" and

The learning objectives must fortify this assumed r')mmon

interest with knowledge, to effectively produce voluntary action.
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Information presented must be task-directed, moving the learner toward the performing of a specific task (Davis and Mccallon, 1974)--for
example, supporting and utilizing the services of the proposed ACMP.
Since understanding leads to beliefs and beliefs lead to action (Gray and
Wise, 1959), a presentation of factual information, while increasing knowledge, also should serve to motivate participants toward positive action.
Materials often form the foundations for learning (Davis and Mccallon,
1974).

These include printed material and audiovisual material, each of

which might contribute to the learning experience.

Materials must be

carefully selected to provide maximal support for lecture information
without detracting from the learning situation.
Summary
Although PL 94-142 has mandated that all children be provided with
appropriate educational services, there are approximately 100 students
in the Inland Empire area whose education is severely restricted by lack
of functional communication.

The Department of Speech and Language Devel-

opment/Blissymbolics Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical
Center has proposed a comprehensive service plan '.Which .would address the .
unmet communicative needs of these NVSPH students.

Over a three-year

period, the ACMP would supplement the efforts of educational/public agencies and parents who are directly involved with NVSPH students.
Federal funding for this project requires, among other specific
planning objectives, an introduction of the proposed program to educa-
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tional and community representatives, with documentation of their support
and anticipated cooperation.

Grant application guidelines further re-

quire that volunteer members be available for service on an advisory
committee to function for the duration of the three-year program.
Literature indicated a relationship between knowledge and action
(Gray and Wise, 1959).

It has been with this intent that the present

study was undertaken--to equip participants to serve as effective advocates in behalf of the NVSPH students of the Inland Empire area by
providing informative inservice presentations, and to document support
for the proposed ACMP.

Chapter III
METHODOLOGY
Subjects
Thirty subjects were involved in the present study of knowledge
change resulting from the ACMP introductory presentations.

Each of the

subjects attended one of four introductory inservice presentations and
completed both pre-and post-presentation tests with an accompanying
survey.
The subjects represented a variety of professions including occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech pathology, public health nursing,
special education, administration and special education aides.

All

subjects expressed interest in, and direct involvement with, NVSPH students, although specific knowledge of NVSPH communicative needs varied.
Parents were invited to the presentations by each school which
served as host, but only one parent attended.

This parent was included

in the study.
Test Construction
A multiple-choice question format was chosen in the interest of
simplicity and brevity.
to NVSPH students:

Questions addressed three major areas related

(1) communication skills, (2) recent developments

in augmentative communication techniques and prostheses, (3) assessment
and selection procedures.
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In order to evaluate the clarity and validity of test questions, a
pilot study was completed on a group of educational professionals.

The

following modifications were found to be necessary:
1.

total number of questions was reduced from twenty-six to
sixteen

2.

questions were reworded as single answer, rather than multiple
answer multiple-choice questions (this required that some questions be prefaced by statements in the negative form.

For

example, "Which of the following is not. • . ")
The resulting test required less time to complete and avoided the
confusion on the part of participants, which was evident when the multiple-answer format was utilized.

Scoring was simplified; each question

was scored correct only if the single, correct answer was clearly identified (circled, x'd, underlined, or blacked out).
Questions from the three subject areas were randomly distributed
on the pre-test.

Post-test question order was altered to limit the

effect of pre-test consideration on post-test answers.
Attached to each pre-test was a survey face sheet.

This requested

the following information:
a.

The participant's subjective evaluation of the severity of the
speech-language handicap of the child/children (with whom the
participant is involved) •

b.

The extent of the participant's education in the area of NVSPH
communication (books read, classes taken, etc.).
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c.

The extent of participant involvement in parent or professional
action groups in behalf of the NVSPH population.

d.

Results of involvement in specified parent oi professional
action groups.

e.

Professional services provided to the NVSPH student(s) with
whom the participant is concerned.

f.

A description of communicative equipment currently available
to the NVSPH student(s) with whom the participant is involved.

Materials
Materials were chosen both to support lecture information and to
encourage audience participation.

Printed material and audiovisual

aids were utilized during the presentation.

It was recognized that par-

ticipant involvement tends to reinforce learning (Davis and Mccallon,
197 4) •

Each participant package (Appendix I) included outline information
regarding the major components of communication and communicative needs,
a graph of non-vocal communication alternatives, a pamphlet about
Blissymbolics, and guidelines for writing a personal letter of support
for the proposed ACMP.
Audiovisual supports (Appendix II) consisted of the following:
1.

overhead transparencies of
a.

Blissymbol introduction

b.

Spence symbol introduction
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c.

Bliss/Spence "test"

d.

Bliss/Spence "test" key

e.

graph of non-vocal communication prostheses

2.

44 slides demonstrating various types of non-vocal communication
prostheses.

3.

a 16 mm movie entitled "A Voice for the Non-Vocal", demonstrating
effective use of the Autocom (a commerically-produced prosthesis)
in a variety of settings.

In addition, a variety of resource

books, Blissymbol materials, and fundamental augmentative communication prostheses were displayed for the benefit of those who
wished to stay after the presentation for individual discussion.
The lecture (Appendix III) was delivered from an outline form rather
than being read verbatim from text.

This less-formal approach was util-

ized to foster spontaneity and facilitate eye contact with the audience.
Procedure
The inservice program was designed to be delivered within approximately ninety minutes, including subjects' completion of the postpresentation tests with attached survey.

Following each presentation,

time was allotted for questions concerning the material covered.
Administrators in four educational management districts and the
coordinator of several parent advocacy groups within the area were contacted and provided with a written abstract of ACMP objectives (Appendix
IV).

These initial contacts were followed by a request for the oppor-
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tunity to present the introductory inservice program.
All four administrators agreed immediately and set up inservice
times.

Each administrator sent out notices to educational personnel,

parents and any other professionals who might be interested in this subject matter, to inform them of the date and time of presentation.
While the parent advocacy group coordinator seemed eager to cooperate
and volunteered to organize a meeting of parents who would be interested,
he did not follow through on a timely basis.

After many additional con-

tacts with this coordinator had failed to produce an inservice appointment date, it was decided to not pursue this channel.
As each participant entered the conference room, he/she was directed
to pick up a packet of information.

Information was packaged so that all

handout materials, in order of use during the presentation, were placed
with the post-test in a closed manila envelope.

The pre-test and survey

were stapled together and attached to the outside of each envelope with a
paper clip.

Matching numbers appeared on each pre-test face sheet, enve-

lope and post-test in the top right-hand corner, to facilitate pairing of
pre- and post-tests for comparison.

Each number preceded by an "E"

indicated that the participant was functioning in a professional capacity
dealing with NVSPH students.

Each number preceded by a "P" indicated

that the participant was the parent of an NVSPH student.
Participants were requested to fill out the face sheet survey and
complete the pre-test without opening the manila envelope containing
printed handouts.

Each participant was informed that there was only one
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correct answer for each multiple-choice question and was reminded that
names were not required on the test or survey forms.

It was requested

that pre-tests and surveys be turned in as soon as they were completed,
and the presentation starting time was announced to encourage participants to complete the pre-test quickly.
Each lecture presentation followed the same order and every effort
was made to cover each key point contained in the lecture text by using
much the same wording in every session.

Audiovisual aids and printed

materials were utilized in each presentation.

Participants were informed

of the need for cooperative involvement in the ACMP and provided the
opportunity to demonstrate support through a personal letter and/or signature on a group petition.
Following the presentation, participants were requested to complete
and return the post-test.

They were invited to view the resources and

materials on display and to discuss questions/concerns with Melvin

s.

Cohen, Ph.D. (Director, Department of Speech and Language Development/
Blissymbolics Resource Centre, Loma Linda University Medical Center).
Pre- and post-presentation tests with surveys were matched according to number (Appendix V) •
study.

Only matched pairs were accepted for the

Each pre-/post-test pair was scored according to the test key

(Appendix VI) •

An analysis was made to evaluate results in terms of

the null hypotheses of this study.

Chapter IV
RESULTS
The present study was designed to determine (1) local need for
services proposed for the Augmentative Communication Model Program (ACMP) ,
and (2) projected support for the ACMP, as indicated by participation of
educational and community representatives in an introductory inservice
program.
Fifty-five individuals (participants) attended one of four presentations designed to (1) measure initial knowledge of NVSPH needs, (2) provide introductory information, and (3) determine knowledge increase resulting from the inservice presentation.

Of these fifty-three, thirty

(subjects) completed and returned pre- and post-presentation tests with
an attached survey

(Appendix V).

These thirty participants became the

subjects in a study to measure the statistical significance of the learning experience (Table 1).
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Table 1:

~

I

Total
Attendance

Subjects
Accepted

Participation
Percentage

10

4

40%

23*

13

57%

III

14

9

64%

IV

8

4

50%

55

30

55%

I

I

Comparison of total attendance with subjects
who completed and returned pre-/post test
with survey.

II

Total

;

I

*One parent attended this presentation. All other participants
were educationally-related professionals.

Survey
Some survey items were not answered by individual subjects, but
remaining survey information was accepted for consideration.
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Table 2:

Survey results of the thirty subjects

Survey Item Indicating:
1.

Number of
Subjects

Percentage of
Subjects
Responding
Affirmatively

9

30%

12

40%

16

53%

10

33%

Clients are
a.
b.
c.

mildly speech-language
handicapped
moderately speech-language
handicapped
severely speech-language
handicapped

2.

Classes/workshops attended

3.

Books/articles read

3

10%

4.

Membership in advocacy/consultative groups

2

6%

5.

Professional involvement with
NVSPH students:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

6.

a.
b.
c.

physician
speech pathologist
occupational therapist
physical therapist
remedial physical education
specialist
psychologist
"definitely cooperative"
involvement
"somewhat cooperative"
involvement
"non-cooperative"involvement

I
3
18
19
16
6

10%
60%
63%
53%
20%

4

13%

8

26%

12

40%

2

6%
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Numerical estimates were considered invalid because of overlapping
effort (several professionals at the same school would possibly be reporting the same population of NVSPH students).

However, over fifty percent

of the participating subjects indicated involvement with "severely speechlanguage handicapped" students (Table 2) •
In addition to classroom educators, the professionals most frequently identified by subjects as being actively involved with Inland Empire
NVSPH were "therapists", including occupational therapists, physical
therapists and speech pathologists.

Other educationally-related profes-

sionals listed were remedial physical education specialists (R.P.E.)
and psychologists.

Only ten percent of the subjects indicated physician

involvement with their NVSPH students.
Twenty-six percent of the subjects felt that current transdisciplinary professional involvement in diagnostic and treatment services for
individual students was "definitely cooperative".

But the majority

.

(forty percent) evaluated professional involvement as "somewhat cooperative", suggesting the need for increased cooperation.

Six percent con-

sidered professional involvement "non-cooperative".
It was also apparent from the survey that few of the subjects are
actively participating in learning experiences and/or advocacy groups
related to NVSPH needs.

Only thirty-three percent were able to recall

having attended a specific class or single lecture on NVSPH communication
needs and/or remedial techniques; ten percent identified books or articles
on this subject that they had read.

Less than ten percent indicated mem-
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bership in any professional action or consultative group.
Pre-/Post-test
All fifty-five participants were encouraged to complete the survey
and pre-/post-test; all were exposed to the same presentation of information.

But only the thirty who cooperated in completing and returning

the survey and pre-/post-test were included as subjects for the research
study.

Pre-/post-test presentation tests of the thirty subjects were

statistically analyzed to determine the significance of the learning
experience.
There was no matching on the basis of initial knowledge.

Therefore,

it was necessary to complete an analysis of covariance to determine if prepresentation knowledge of participants varied significantly.
al factor was included in this analysis.

An addition-

In the scoring of pre-/post-

tests, some confusion was noted regarding the definition of "non-vocal"
versus the definition of "non-verbal" (see description of presentations,
Appendix VII) •

It was decided to complete two analyses of covariance in

order to determine the effect of the pre-test question related to these
definitions (question three) on pre-presentation documentation of knowledge.
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Table 3:

Analysis of covariance including question number three
(pre-test) •

I

Source

SS xx

SSxy

Groups

25.552

5.351

4.697

225.414

17.615

250.966

22.966

'
j Error

SSyy

Table 4:

I

SS adj

dfadj

MS adj

F

3

3.972

3

1. 324

• 7717

44.270

26

42.893

25

1 • 716

x

48.966

29

46.865

28

x

x

I

Groups
& Error

I

df

I

I

I

i

I!
'

t

Analysis of covariance excluding question number three
(pre-test) .

I

I

I Source

SSxx

SSxy

SSyy

I

I

df

SSadj

dfadj

I

I
MS adj

I

F

I

I

I

Groups

Error

IGroups

l

I
I

&

Error

26.159

7.233

3.644

3

2.322

3

215.308

22.833

51. 722

26

49.301

25

.7740

.3925

I
1. 972

x

II
I

I1

241.466

30.066

55.3661

29

51.622

28

x

x
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The results of these analyses (Tables 3 and 4) indicated that there
was no significant difference in pre-presentation knowledge among groups,
whether or not question three was included in the pre-test.

Consequently,

the level of pre-presentation knowledge demonstrated by each group had
no significant effect on post-test scores.

Knowledge increases docu-

mented by post-test scores were the result of learning experienced during
the inservice presentation.
However, a dependent t-test which compared the knowledge gains of
each separate group (1-4) and of all subjects as a single group (group
T) , determined different significance levels for the knowledge gains of
group 4 when question three was omitted (Table 5).

Group 4 participants

demonstrated a statistically significant knowledge increase when scores
for question three were included in the results.

This group demonstrated

no significant knowledge change when scores for question three were
omitted.
All other significance levels remained the same whether or not the
scores for question three were included.

Group 1 demonstrated no

statistically significant knowledge increase.
significant knowledge increase (p<.OS).

Group 3 demonstrated

Group 2 (the largest single

group) and group T (all subjects as a single group) demonstrated highly
significant knowledge increase (p<.009).
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Table 5:

Dependent t-test results comparing pre-/post-test scores
including and excluding question number three (pre-test)
and question number nine (post-test) •

I
Group
1

!Test

lIP re
Post

Including Question 3 (9)
Mean

Variance

8.75
13.25

18.917
.25

P-Value
.12109

Excluding Question 3 ( 9)
!Variance

8.0
12.75

l 20.666
.25

I

2

3

4

T

l

Mean

P-Value
.10328

!

!Pre
Post

10.846
13.307

5. 141
2.897

.00228

Pre
Post

10.444
14.0

12.777
.75

.0233

Pre
Post

12.25
14.25

1. 583
.9166

.01458

Pre
Post

10.633
13.633

8.654
1. 688

.00004

* significant (p(.05)
** highly significant (p<.009)

**
*
*
**

10.2311
13.0

4.526
3.5

.00059

10.333
13.555

11 • 7 5
.527

.0299

**
*

11. 5
13.75

1. 666
1. 58 3

.09702

10.133
13.233

8.326
1. 909

.00002

**
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Table 6:

Comparison of knowledge gain demonstrated by groups in
three topic areas:

Group

P-Value I

1

.75547

.0496*

.25215

2

.59001

.00602**

.00268**

3

.10149

.05453

.0154*

4

.63798

.09081

. 14062

T

.03102*

.000008*

.000004**

*
**

P-Value II

P-Value III

significant
highly significant

Each pre-/post-test addressed three specific topic areas.

A series

of dependent t-tests was completed to determine the significance of knowledge increases in each of these topic areas (Table 6).

Topic I was

"communication skills" (pre-test questions 1, 3, 11, 14; post-test questions 4, 6, 9, 13).

This was the least technical of the three topic

areas and none of the separate groups (1-4) demonstrated a significant
increase in knowledge in this topic.

However, Group T (all subjects as a

single group) did demonstrate a significant knowledge increase in this
topic area.
Topic II was "recent developments in augmentative communication
techniques and prostheses" (pre-test questions 2, 4, 6, 10, 13, 16;
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post-test questions 7, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16).

Knowledge increase for Group

was significant and for Groups 2 and T was highly significant.
Topic III, "assessment and selection procedures" (pre-test questions
5, 7, 8, 9, 12,
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post-test questions 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 14), showed signi-

ficant knowledge gain on the part of Group 3 and highly significant gains
by subjects in Groups 2 and T.
Documents of Support
Some of the results of the introductory presentation were immediately
evident.

These included forty-one signatures on the group petition, which

stated local need for proposed services and indicated endorsement of ACMP
objectives.

In addition, nine individuals wrote personal letters describ-

ing specific needs and pledging support for development of the ACMP
(Appendix III) •
Five participants indicated interest in serving on the advisory
committee which must be established in the planning stages of the ACMP
to serve for the duration of the three-year program term.

Chapter V
DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to determine (1) the need for
proposed Augmentative Communication Model Program (ACMP) services (as
indicated by the quality of service currently provided), and (2) the
anticipated educational agency/community support for ACMP objectives
(as documented by petitions/letters).

In addition, the study was devel-

oped to inform those professionals who are actively involved with NVSPH
students.

This would fulfill grant application requirements for prelimi-

nary stages of ACMP development.
An introductory inservice, outlining augmentative/management procedures, was provided for each of four groups.

All 55 audience participants

were requested to complete and return a survey and pre-/post-test.

These

were included in the research study of knowledge increase.
Evaluation of the results supported the hypothesis that educational
professionals serving NVSPH students in the Inland Empire are not knowledgeable about recent developments in assessment/management of NVSPH
communicative needs.

Information presented was not highly technical,

and yet comparison of pre- and post-presentation test scores demonstrated highly significant knowledge gain as a result of the inservice
learning experience.

This indicates that the pre-inservice knowledge
41
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level was severely limited.

This is particularly important in view of

the fact that these subjects are the professionals who currently have
primary responsibility for cooperating in the provision of services
for NVSPH students.
Analysis of results also supported the hypothesis that individual
educational professionals serving NVSPH students (as represented by the
subject sample) are not functioning as informed consultants on cooperative transdisciplinary teams to ensure appropriate communicative diagnostic/intervention techniques for students served.
The following factors are considered to be relevant to the discussion
of results.
Factors Related to Attendance
Some parent representation in audiences was expected.

Notices were

sent by each of the hosting schools to parents who might benefit from
participation (due to parental involvement with an NVSPH child), but
only one parent attended.
Two factors may be related to this.

Since school staff participa-

tion was encouraged and/or required by administrator hosts, inservice
times were established when staff attendance would be most convenient.
Three of the presentations were conducted immediately following student
dismissal and one was an early morning presentation.

It is possible

that these appointment times did not permit attendance by those parents
who were working or meeting/sending children on school buses.
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If appointment timing was not a problem for the parents who were
invited, the possibility of disinterest might be considered.

Some par-

ents have expressed the opinion that augmentative prostheses are not
necessary for their NVSPH children, while others may have felt that an
"introductory" level presentation would not provide valuable information.
These factors must be considered and investigated more fully to ensure
parent involvement in the actual ACMP service delivery system.
In anticipation of parent attendance, some very basic information
related to communication skills (Topic I) was included in the lecture text
and tests.

While all subjects as a group demonstrated a statistically

significant knowledge increase in this topic area, it must be noted that
none of the individual groups appeared to benefit significantly from the
presentation of this information.

This suggests that coverage of the

introductory material might be decreased to provide more time for specific
NVSPH-related information in future presentations to professionals.
A third attendance factor which affected the research findings, was
the late arrival and/or early departure of some participants.

While this

problem may never be eliminated entirely, it might have been of some
benefit to notify participants of the anticipated dismissal time, and to
suggest that punctual arrival would be appreciated.

An incentive system

might increase voluntary participation on pre-/post-tests (for example,
completed tests might be exchanged for a sample of materials).
Group size also affected the study.

T-test analyses are considered

to be most valid when thirty or more subjects are included in the data
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{Flemming, 1979).

Therefore, Group T {involving all thirty subjects)

represents the most valid study of statistical significance.

Findings

for Group 2 {thirteen subjects) and Group 3 {nine subjects) would be
expected to resemble the Group T pattern most closely because they
represent larger subject samples than Groups 1 and 4 (four subjects
each).

In fact, this is true.

It is interesting to note that no single group (1-4) demonstrated
significant knowledge increase in all three topic areas.

Yet, when all

subjects were included in a single group {Group T) , there was evidence of
significant or highly significant growth in all three topics.

This pat-

tern was followed closely by Group 2 (the largest single group) which
varied from Group T only in failing to show significant growth in Topic I.
Factors Related to Pre-/Post-test Survey
The fifty-four percent participation rate on survey and test completion might have been increased if the survey and tests had been shortened.
Participants were encouraged to work quickly, but many spent considerable
time studying each question, trying to determine the best answer.

Although

this effort was anticipated after the pilot study {and the test was shortened), test time was not sufficiently reduced; survey/pre-test time
resulted in presentations being shortened in order to fit into the projected ninety-minute time allotments.
In addition, questions with negative preface statements such as
"Which of the following is not . . • ?", tended to create confusion, par-
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ticularly when it was necessary to complete the tests as rapidly as possible.

This type of question should have been avoided.

Factors Related to Presentation
Time restrictions already have been mentioned, and they affected
one particular aspect of the presentation.

In order to cover the lec-

ture information within the allotted time, it was necessary to cover each
key point only once.
mation.

There was no opportunity to repeat important infor-

While learning was documented and determined to be highly sig-

nificant in the two NVSPH-specific subject areas, it may have been increased if time had permitted repetition of key points.
The effect of informal presentations as compared to a live reading
or taped presentation must also be addressed.

Because of this more

spontaneous approach, individual lectures varied slightly (Appendix VII).
One notable result was the t-test variation for Group 4 when pre-test
question number three was omitted.

The non-vocal/non-verbal definitions

were not covered adequately in the first two presentations, so every effort was made to clarify this information during the last two presentations.

For Group 4, this resulted in a significant loss of demonstrated

learning when scores for question three were omitted from the t-test data.
Implications for ACMP
In summary, evaluation revealed a number of factors pertinent to
the presentations which might affect future ACMP efforts.
1.

Audiences should be as homogenous as possible to assure similar
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levels of interest and knowledge of NVSPH-related information.
This would eliminate the need for coverage of basic introductory
material, and facilitate individual participant attainment of
learning objectives, bringing all participants to a common level
of knowledge.
2.

ACMP staff should design notices for distribution to appeal to specific audiences.

If a pre-test is to be administered, punctuality

should be urged.
3.

Tests should be simple and short.

Many participants will spend

unnecessary time on tests, and confusing questions will increase
test time.
4.

Parent involvement in the service delivery model must be investigated.

Greater emphasis may be required on training and coordina-

tion efforts taking place in the home.
Suggestions for Research
1.

A study of parent participation in special education programs
would provide guidelines for anticipated parent involvement in
related services.

The most efficient means of contact, most con-

venient meeting times and level of interest in special needs should
be determined.
2.

Case study investigations of students served by the ACMP would
evaluate the effect of a comprehensive service model on cognitive/
linguistic development and personal independence.
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APPENDIX I: Printed Handouts
Components of Communication
Communication Needs
Blissymbolics Pamphlet
Graph of Prostheses
Guidelines for Letter of Support

COMPONENTS OF COMMUNICATION

Reception

Expression

Hearing
- external ear
- middle ear
- inner ear

Cognition
- thought/idea

Auditory Perception
- attending
- sorting
- remembering
Processing as Language
- vocabulary
- grammar
- syntax (word order)

Language Processing
- vocabulary
- grammar
- syntax (word order)
- semantics
Language Production
- Vocal (speech)
- Non-vocal
(writing, pointing,
electronic aid, signing, etc.)

Cognition

Message Understood!

Message Communicated!

COMMUNICATION NEEDS

I.

II.

III.

Fulfill Biological Needs
1. Eating/Drinking
2. Toileting
3. Grooming
Personal Safety
1. Learn about danger
2. Gain attention
3. Express fear
Expression of Emotion
1. Learn appropriate affect
2. Positive emotion
a. happiness
b. enthusiasm
c. affection
3.

IV.

Negative emotions (important)
a. sadness
b. anger
c. frustration

Learning
1. Personal information
a. name, address, phone number
b. identification of self and family
c. identification of friends, teachers, etc.
2. Awareness of:
a. location
b. environment
c. time
3. Directions
a. object placement
b. object retrieval
c. complex response
4. Instructional concepts
a. numbers
b. colors
c. shapes
d. sizes, etc.
s. Abstract qualities
a. honesty
b. obedience
c. dependability, etc.

v.

VI.

VII.

Interaction
1. Social Amenities
a. greetings/farewell
b. courtesies
c. cooperation
2. getting information
(must be able to express lack of understanding)
3. giving information
4. describing events
Personal gratification
1. requesting action
2. swaying opinion
3. expressing intentions/beliefs
Entertainment
1. express humor
2. language play (also a form of learning, but engaged in, in the
spirit of play)
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Some symbols are pictographs: they
look like the things they represent.

HISTORY

hou se

During the early 1970s, a team of
staff members at the Ontario Crippled
Children's Centre, in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada was searching for a method that
would allow non-speaking physically
handicapped children to communicate.
The Centre's discovery and application
of Blissymbolics provided a breakthrough in communication for children
and adults who, as a result of their
disabilities, are unable to produce
speech which can be easily understood
by others.
Created by C. K. Bliss as an international language, Blissymbolics is a
visual, meaning-based communication
system capable of conveying all aspects
of human experience. The underlying
logic of the system enables the basic
symbol elements 'to be combined into a
vocabulary of infinite size.
By 1975, application of the symbol
system had extended to use with aphasic
children, autistic children, the
mentally retarded, the multiply handicapped, pre-schoolers, and adult stroke
victims. In July of 1975, through an
agreement with Mr. Bliss, the Blissymbolics Communication Institute (BCI)
was established in Toronto, as a charitable, non-profit organization.
The BCI's objectives include:
- maintaining a standard form of
the symbols
- providing standardized training
in Blissymbolics
- collecting and disseminating Blissymbolics information
developing and distributing instructional materials
In order to extend services
beyond jts base in Toronto, the BCI
is establishing a network of Approved
Training and Resource Centres in
North America and overseas.

man

woman

face

Some symbols are ideographs: they
represent ideas.
before

after

protection

happy
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LLUMC BLISSYMBOLICS RESOURCE CENTRE

Symbol elements can be combined to
c reate additional me anings :

The Department of Speech and
Language Development at Loma Linda
University Medical Center is a sublicensed Blissymbolics Resource
Centre, which serves as liaison
between the BCI in Toronto and
local symbol programs.
In addition
to sponsoring a minimum of two
Accredited Blissymbolics Workshops
each year, audio-visual materials
and commercial teaching aids produced by the BCI are available for
loan/purchase directly from the
LLUMC Blissymbolics Resource Centre.
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Blissymbolics can be used to
communicate in sentences :
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The Communication Disorders Service at
LLUMC is composed of the Department of
Speech and Language Development, the
Department of Speech-Language Pathology,
and the Department of Audiology. As a
team, the staff of the Communication
Disorders Service provide consultative,
diagnostic, and treatment services for the
SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING HANDICAPPED
NON-VOCAL SEVERELY PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
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The Blissymbols illustrated herein
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Approved Symbols. C. K. Bliss and
Exclusive Worldwide Licensee,
Blissymbolics Communication Institute
Toronto, Canada
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BLISSYMBOLICS TRAINING PROGRAMS
Blissymbolics training offered by the
LLUMC Blissymbolics Resource Centre is
structured into Workshops and In-service/
Orientation presentations.
Elementary Workshops provide basic in-

struction in Blissymbolics and its applications. Teaching methods at the workshops include lectures and slide/videotape presentations. Active participation
is encouraged through work assignments
and group discussions.
Elementary Workshops are open to anyone
interested in the symbol system: administrators, parents, speech-language
pathologists, occupational/physical
therapists, symbol users, and volunteers.
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application of symbols with specific
populations and for special purposes,
including an advanced in-depth study of
the system.
Special Interest Workshops are open only
to individuals with Accreditation from a
BCI Approved Elementary Workshop.
AC CREDITATION AND CREDIT
Participants who complete an elementary
or special interest workshop which is
sponsored by the LLUMC Blissymbolics
Resource Centre will receive an accreditation certificate from the Blissymbolics
Communication Institute in Toronto, Canada,
and will be awarded a Certificate of
Continuing Education Units from Loma Linda
University, School of Allied Health Professions.
The Blissymbolics Elementary Workshop
has been approved for continuing education
credit by the Board of Exami ners of Nursing
Home Administrators (BENHA).
Ori entation l ecture s offer a broad overview of Blissymbolics for thos e who are
unfamiliar with the system and its applications. These presentations are generally
two hours in length.
In -ser vice training provides the opportunity f or a closer examination of Blissymbolics and its applications. These
sessions v a ry from one-half day to two
days in length.
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*Vanderheiden, Gregg C. and Grilley, Kate (eds.), Non-vocal Communication
Techniques and Aids for the Severely and Physically Handicapped. Baltimore:
University Park Press (1977).
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The following are points which you may wish to discuss in your
letter of support:
1.

Attendance at this overview presentation.

2.

The need for transdisciplinary involvement in the assessment
and continuing evaluation processes.

3.

The need for equipment availability in the process of
selecting and modifying an app::opriatc prosthesis to
meet individual needs.

4.

Recognition of changing needs which may require prosthesis
modifications or alternatives.

5.

The need for communication in all situations.

6.

The role of communication in education and development of
independent living skills.

7.

The role of the proposed model prograB in providing both
services and equipment which are currently unavai.lable to
Inland Empire children.

8.

The possibility-of replication of this model program in other
areas.

9.

fu.1.y other points which you feel should be addressed concerning

this proposed program.
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*Vanderheiden, Gregg c. and Grilley, Kate (eds.), Non-vocal Communication
Techniques and Aids for the Severely and Physically Handicapped. Baltimore:
University Park Press (1977).
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We are meeting to discuss a common interest--the education of
physically handicapped students.

Public Law 94-142 (PL 94-142) mandates

an education "appropriate to needs and abilities regardless of physical
and/or mental handicaps."

It requires that this education must take

place in the "least restrictive environment."
In the state of California, Assembly Bill 1250 (AB 1250), provides
guidelines for implementation of PL 94-142, so there can be no question
about the required provision of these special education services.

The

problem arises when we attempt definition of the word "appropriate."
This single word allows for a wide range in quality of services which
may be considered "appropriate" by some and entirely inadequate by others.
Communication is a vital factor in education.

It is a vehicle for

social interaction, and it is essential for personal development.

It is

of particular importance to the population we will be discussing today.
This is the group of non-vocal severely physically handicapped (NVSPH) •

*Handout

~l

- "Components of Communication"

If you turn to the first handout, entitled "Components of Communication", you will note that there are two major skill areas:

receptive,

which is the understanding of language, and expressive, which is the
ability to develop and produce linguistic units.

Unlike the non-verbal

student who does not speak because his receptive language system is
limited, the NVSPH student does not speak because physical disabilities
make it impossible for him to produce the messages he wishes to express.
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The non-verbal student experiences a breakdown of the receptive language
system; the non-vocal student experiences a breakdown of the expressive
language system.
The NVSPH student is unable to communicate through traditional channels (speaking, writing) and even alternative communication support systems (gesture, facial expression, behavior, etc.) are affected by his physical disabilities.

Imagine the frustration!

Many of these students have

normal or above normal intelligence, but they cannot communicate with
others.
How can education be "appropriate" with no functional communication?
How can it take place in the "least restrictive environment" without
two-way interactive communication with teachers and peers?
In the past, mobility has been a major consideration for NVSPH students.

Surprisingly, a recent Stanford study reveals that NVSPH adults

listed need priorities in the following order:
1.

Communication

2.

Independence in daily living

3.

Mobility

4.

Walking

The adults surveyed criticized past management and stressed the need
for communication skills in functioning independently.

It is assumed

that young NVSPH students would evaluate the situation similarly.
While remedial conm1unication services have been provided in the past,
the emphasis has traditionally been placed on speech therapy.

This
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approach has frequently been unsuccessful; many NVSPH individuals are not
even capable of saying their own name so that it can be understood by
listeners other than close friends or relatives.

This is not functional

communication!
It is apparent that there is a need for a shift in emphasis from
"speech" to "communication."

But what are the communication needs of

the NVSPH individual?
*Handout #2 - "Communication Needs"
As we often take communication for granted, we fail to realize the
many needs we experience which can be met only through communication.
This second handout indicates that NVSPH individuals require the same
communicative opportunities.
needs.

Of primary importance are biological

The NVSPH child must be provided with some means of requesting

food, drink, help with toileting and grooming aid.
Communication is involved in personal safety.
have some means of learning about dangers.

The NVSFH child must

There may be safety hazards

unique to him due to lack of mobility, and he must be aware of these.
He must be able to gain attention when his safety is threatened, and he
must be able to express fear.
Consider for a moment the frustration which would be generated if
you were unable to express emotion.

What if you were presented with a

gift and found yourself unable to convey surprise, delight?

Or what if

your employer fired you and you had no means of expressing your anger,
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defeat, worry?

The NVSPH child must have a means of communication which

will enable him to experience and learn social affect (the appropriate
expression of emotion) as well as to express positive and negative emotions.

We would fail in allowing a necessary outlet if opportunity were

not provided to communicate negative feelings.
While the role of communication in learning has already been mentioned and two learning categories (danger and affect) touched upon,
there are other basic learning needs which must be met.

These include

personal information (personal data, self identity and identity of significant others), awareness of environment, location and time, the ability to follow directions, educational concepts (numbers, shapes, etc.)
and abstract qualities (honesty, obedience, etc.).
Each of us experiences constant interaction with others.

In fact,

the term "communication" implies a sense of community--the interchange
of information among individuals.

Unfortunately, the NVSPH child--who

is usually restricted in mobility as well as cornmunication--is often
left out of this interchange of information.

Some people fear the NVSPH

child, some feel that he is incapable of thinking, some merely are unaware of him.

But, for whatever reason, a common reaction to the NVSPH

child is one of ignoring him.

This is sad indeed, for he needs all of

the interaction experiences that we do--and others related to his lack
of mobility.

He needs to be able to express social amenities (greeting/

farewell, courtesies, etc.), request information and describe events.
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The NVSPH child needs to experience personal gratification as he requests
action, sways opinion and expresses intentions or beliefs.
Finally, he must be able to use communication for entertainment,
both in the expression of humor and the use of language play.

The lat-

ter is best compared with a child's "verbal play" in the earlier stages
of language development.

As a child plays, he verbalizes ("Dolly, go

sleep now" or "Car in garage!").

The NVSPH child may also enjoy experi-

menting with language, applying it even when no one is there to pay attention.

While this is also a reinforcement and learning process, it is

entered into in the spirit of play and must be viewed as entertaining to
the child.

Even we adults are known to "play" with words as we think

through a past conversation or organize our thoughts.

This phenomenon

has been observed and documented as NVSPH children "talked" to themselves using their non-vocal communication prostheses during play.
It is apparent that a wide range of communicative opportunities
must be made available to each NVSPH individual.

But it is difficult

to provide these opportunities given the severely limited range of responses that can be voluntarily and consistently produced by an NVSPH
person.

So what are the options?

Fortunately, new· techniques and equipment can provide a means of
communication to many who could not have been helped in the past.

In-

creased technology has made available a number of non-vocal systems which,
while less efficient than the speech you and I use, can make a significant
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difference in the lives of those who have the opportunity to use them.
These non-vocal communication systems are referred to as aids or
prostheses.
ment.

The term "aid" refers to the supportive nature of the equip-

It does not function as a substitute for speech but rather as a

supplement to speech and the NVSPH student is encouraged to develop any
potential for speech that is available.
However, the term "prosthesis" more accurately describes the function
of non-vocal systems in meeting communication needs.

A prosthesis is

"the replacement of an absent part by an artificial substitute" or "any
device by which performance of a natural function is aided or augmented"
(Davis, McKusick and O'Rahilly, 1968).

Communication is a natural func-

tion, and it should be emphasized again that non-vocal prostheses augment
(increasej whatever communicative abilities are present.
In fact, studies have shown that spontaneous vocalization

(t~e

pro-

duction of sound) and verbalization (the production of meaningful linguistic sound) increase with the use of a non-vocal system.

It has also

been suggested that the inherently slow rate of communication with nonvocal systems acts as a stimulus for increased efforts toward oral expression.

In other words, once a child has experienced an increase in

successful communication, he is anxious to communicate as effectively as
possible and will use oral communication to the maximum extent to which
he is able.
indefinitely.

Some NVSPH children will not need non-vocal equipment
They may develop adequate oral communication skills through
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the combined application of non-vocal strategies and speech/language
pathologist support.
One of the recent developments in non-vocal techniques is Blissymbolics.

Some of you may be familiar with this and may have seen stu-

dents who are using the

system~

but, to introduce those of you who are

unfamiliar with Blissymbols, we will all take part in the following experiment.
*Transparency #1 (Blissymbols with words)
These are Blissymbols.

Each symbol appears with a printed word.

Please study the list carefully for the next two minutes.

(Note: Dis-

continue lecture while participants study transparency.)
*Transparency #2 (Spence symbols with words)
These are Spence symbols, and they were designed strictly for this
experiment.

They are similar to our traditional orthography system

(printed words) in that they provide a sound-to-symbol relationship.
There is a single symbol to represent each sound, and the same symbol
will always appear when the sound it represents is used.
the "m" in "mother" and the "m" in "man" are the same.
to study this list carefully.

(Note:

For example,
Take two minutes

Discontinue lecture while parti-

cipants study transparency.)
According to the latency theory, you will remember best what you
saw last: in a few minutes we will investigate that.

In the meantime,
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I will tell you a little bit about Blissymbols.
*Handout #3 - "Blissymbolics" Pamphlet
"Bliss" is a concept-based symbol system as opposed to the soundto-symbol system of traditional orthography (or Spence).

Some of the

symbols are pictographic, representing something that they look like.
Your pamphlet shows some examples of these (house, man • • • )
Some symbols are ideographic, representing a specific idea or concept.

The examples shown are "before", "after", "protection" and "happy".

There is a descriptive definition for each of these which makes them
easy to remember.

For example, the "happy" symbol showing the heart and

vertical arrow simply says that "when your heart is up, you are happy".
Internationally accepted symbols are used in the Bliss system.

For

example, punctuation is generally utilized in Blissymbols as they would
be interpreted in traditional orthography.
A few symbols are arbitrary and must be learned by those who use
Blissymbolics as one would learn components of any new language system.
While Blissymbols were originally developed in the l940's for use
as an international language, they were never accepted as such.

In the

early 1970's they were discovered by a teacher who worked with orthopedically handicapped children, and she experienced tremendous success
in adapting them for use with her NVSPH students.
Since then, growth has been tremendous.

They are used internation-

ally with NVSPH populations, and research is being conducted involving
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other special need populations (e.g., deaf, adult aphasic, etc.).

Modi-

fications are made and standards maintained by the Blissymbolics Communication Institute in Toronto, Canada.
While Blissymbols have been proven valuable for young children who
are incapable of using a spelling or word board, they are also applicable to adults who demand maximum communication potential from a limited
space.

Blissymbols can be used to provide a very complex communication

system involving symbol combinations and strategies.
In addition, Blissymbolics is an "open" system.

A printed word

always appears with each symbol so someone unfamiliar with the system
would have little difficulty interpreting a Bliss message.

In contrast,

"signing" and some other alternative non-vocal systems are "closed",
understood only by those who have been trained to interpret the symbols.
While Blissymbolics is just one of many new developments, an increasing variety of fundamental and electronic prostheses are being
adapted for use with Blissymbols.
Now let's see how many of the symbols you are able to recall from
the lists you studied earlier.
*Transparency #3 (Bliss/Spence Test)
Take one of the blank pieces of paper from your handout package
and write the numbers from one to twenty-four.
symbols you are able to identify.

(Note:

See how many of these

Discontinue lecture until

most participants have identified as many symbols as they can recall.)
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*Transparency #4 (Bliss/Spence Test Key)
Here is your opportunity to see how you did.
lecture while participants check answers.)
the Spence symbols correctly:

Ten or more?

identified all of the Blissymbols correctly?
more?

(Note:

(Note:

Discontinue

How many identified all of
Eight or more?
Ten or more?

How many
Eight or

Audiences consistently score higher on Blissymbols.)

I think we can agree that Blissymbols are easy to learn and recall:
this must account, in part, for the success that has been experienced
with the use of this system.
*Handout #4 - Graph

Transparency #5 - Graph

But the question remains, "How does a student with severe motor
involvement

~

a non-vocal communication prosthesis?"

indicating a message are possible.

Three means of

The first is "scanning."

This re-

fers to the fact that choices are offered to the NVSPH child by a person
or electronic display, and the child responds when the desired message
is made available.

The twenty questions game with a yes/no response

would be a· form of scanning as would the electronic communication board
with a light which scans the possible messages until the NVSPH child
stops the light at the desired message.
The second method of using symbols, letters or words is called
"encoding", and it involves direct communication through use of a code.
For example, Morse Code might be used to operate an electronic typewriter, so that a written message could be presented to the "listener".
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The third possible method is "direct selection", in which the desired message is indicated directly by the NVSPH child.

The simplest

example of direct selection is direct gesture, in which the child points
to or looks at the item he wants or needs.

Another common direct selec-

tion technique applies the pointing response to a communication board
(picture, symbol, etc.), with the child using his hand or a headstick.
These three non-vocal techniques--scanning, encoding and direct
selection--can be implemented using communication prostheses which range
from simple aids produced from readily available materials, to complex
electronic or mechanical aids.

In general, each successive category of

implementation represents an increase in the complexity of the aid and
in the potential for aid user independence.

It may also mean a decrease

in the amount of effort required on the part of the message receiver to
interpret the intended message.
On the lowest level of implementation, one finds the unaided tech-

.

niques.

This refers to any communication which does not require a pros-

thesis.

Of course, the twenty questions scanning technique is the most

common, but it provides no means of expressing opinions or emotions,
dealing with abstractions or interacting spontaneously with others.
Fundamental aids are those which can be assembled with reasonable
ease and involve no complicated moving parts.

They still require that

a second person interpret the NVSPH child's movements and determine the
message.
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The amount of time and effort required on the part of the message receiver
keeps the fundamental aid from fully meeting the communication needs.
Simple electronic and/or mechanical aids interpret the child's motion
and indicate directly to the receiver the letters, words, pictures, etc.,
which the child is trying to indicate.

Consequently, the receiver does

not have to interpret the child's movement but still must write down or
remember the parts of the message and assemble them into a meaningful
whole.

The undivided attention of the message receiver is still required,

and it does not enable the student to participate in group discussions
or to do independent work.
Fully independent aids provide some type of display or printout
which allows the child to assemble his message independently before presenting it, completed, to the message receiver.

This requires a much

shorter time investment on the part of the message receiver, so interaction can take place more rapidly.

Many of these aids involve some

permanent form of display (typed or printed) , so the child is free to
work independently, take tests and do homework.
evident when one

~ealizes

The value of this is

that a three-page book report may take from

seven to twelve hours to complete and few non-vocal individuals could
find someone willing to spend that amount of time. on any continuing
basis.
The highest level of aid is one which is fully independent but has
the added advantage of being portable.

This type of aid can truly func-

tion as the child's "voice" and may provide the option of a typewriter
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printout, television screen display, or synthesized speech production
to facilitate involvement in group discussion and/or homework completion.
The following slides review each of these categories of complexity
as they relate to the three major means of indication.

You will see

samples of prostheses that fall within each category.
*Slides
You have seen that there is a tremendous range of techniques and
prostheses available.
a given individual.

Each must be selected to meet the unique needs of
Unfortunately, most of these developments have been

recent, and there are few of us as professionals who are aware of the
choices available, or the factors to be considered in choosing.
The cost-effectiveness, simplicity, durability, portability, size
and applicability of each potential prosthesis must all be carefully
evaluated before a recommendation is made.

And it is sometimes neces-

sary to ignore the more immediately impressive aesthetic qualities of a
particular piece of equipment; lots of flashing lights and attractive
buttons do

~

guarantee effective communication!

This brings us to assessment.

Obviously, there is no single pro-

fession which could provide the comprehensive diagnostic information
required for effective matching of needs and abilities to appropriate
prostheses
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There is a tremendous need for qualified individuals who are adequately
trained to serve on transdisciplinary assessment teams for NVSPH individuals.
It should be noted that representatives from a wide variety of professional areas must cooperate in providing information for adequate
assessment.

Factors ranging from eating habits to gross motor involve-

ments can affect progress and must be evaluated thoroughly.

The assess-

ment team should consider medical and educational history, mobility, functional speech potential and nutritional needs.

(Many NVSPH children are

restricted to liquid or soft diets and should be involved in pre-speech
feeding programs.)
Perhaps the two most imoortant considerations are posturing and
desire to communicate.

If an NVSPH child is not seated stably with suf-

ficient support, uncontrolled reflexes can inhibit ability to attend
and/or respond.

No assessment or remedial work can be effective without

stable seating.
No augmentative prosthesis can produce communication if the child
does not wish to communicate.

The child's desire to communicate must

be evaluated and considered in the selection process.
Continuing evaluation is necessary.
change.

As mentioned earlier, needs

It is of critical importance that the evaluation process be

continued so that modifications or changes of prostheses can be made
as cognitive, linguistic and physical capabilities vary.
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You can see that this is a complex area involving transdisciplinary
assessment teams and augmentative communication systems which are often
costly.

How can these services be made available to the NVSPH students

with whom you are involved?
The Department of Speech and Language Development/Blissymbolics
Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center has proposed a
program of comprehensive services for Inland Empire NVSPH students.

A

grant proposal has been submitted requesting federal funding for a threeyear Augmentative Communication Model Program {ACMP) .
This program would provide comprehensive identification, diagnostic
and assessment services in cooperation with educational and public service agencies.

Each child serviced would be provided with an appropriate

Prosthetic technique and/or device selected to meet individual needs.
Equipment would be on long-term loan, to be used by each child at school
and at home.

This would not only expand communication and learning po-

tential, but it would facilitate the process of meeting changing needs.
If a particular piece of equipment were found to be no longer effective
for the "owner", it would be traded in on a more suitable augmentative
prosthesis.

The benefits of such a system are obvious.

Training programs involving the child and all individuals who work
with the child (teachers, parents, therapists, etc.) would be conducted
both at school and in the home.
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The model program would coordinate local efforts and provide updated
information as new developments occur.

This would ensure the considera-

tion of all available alternatives in the selection of prostheses.
However, funding is dependent upon your support.

Grant application

guidelines require the documentation of local need for proposed services
and statements of support from educational/community representatives.
If you feel that the services of the ACMP would be valuable to the
NVSPH children with whom you are involved, you may wish to write a personal letter stating the need for these services and your endorsement of
the proposed service plan.

Points which you may wish to address in your

letter are included on the last page of your handout materials, and the
address of the Loma Linda University Medical Center, Department of Speech
and Language Development is printed there.

If you prefer, you might sign

our petition as you leave.
If you wish to commit yourself more fully to this project, you
might be interested in serving on the advisory committee which will be
formed to function throughout the three-year model program term.

This

committee would aid in the planning and continued evaluation of services.
The far right-hand column of the petition is entitled "Interest in Advisory Committee."
sidered.

Please indicate in this column if you wish to be con-

You will be contacted in the future about the possibility of

committee involvement.
Thank you for your kind attention and for your endorsement.

We ask

that you complete the post-test in your packet and return it to us.
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There are some resource books, sample fundamental prostheses and
Blissymbol materials on display at the back of the conference room.
Please feel free to examine these and to discuss questions with Dr.
Melvin

s.

Cohen, Director of the Loma Linda University Medical Center,

Department of Speech and Language/Blissymbolics Resource Centre.
In closing, we will show the film "A Voice for the Non-Vocal."

This

demonstrates the use of an augmentative communication prosthesis called
the Autocom.

It speaks for itself about the invaluable benefits of effec-

tive communication.

Thank you again for time and attention!

APPENDIX IV:

Abstract of ACMP

ABSTRACT
AUGMENTATIVE COMMUNICATION MODEL PROGRAM
Public Law 94-142 and AB 1250 insure each handicapped child the right
to a public education which is appropriate to his/her needs and abilities. One of the disability areas to which these laws are addressed
is the category of children who are non-vocal (non-speaking) because
of severe physical handicaps. Many of these children have cerebral
palsy, a motor disorder which interferes with their ability to speak
well enough to be understood by those with whom they live, as well as
by strangers with whom they may want or need to communicate.
In the classroom, these children are unable to ask or answer questions,
offer rebuttals, or express ideas, wants, needs and feelings. In essence, the child is restricted to a "receptive" education. The teacher
cannot ascertain in an objective manner just how much the child is
learning. Assessment through written tests usually is not possible,
since most of these children are too young, or too learning handicapped
to read and spell.
Fortunately, during the past few years, many technological developments,
in the form of non-vocal communication techniques and prostheses, have
appeared on the commercial market. With proper application, these systems can provide non~speaking children with the ability to communicate.
Electronic devices can be used by a child to indicate those communiques
which he cannot make understood through speech. Special switches (interfaces) have been developed to allow severely orthopedically handicapped
children to operate typewriters, communication aids, and environmental
controls. Symbol systems, based on concept representation, allow nonreading children to express their abstract thoughts, something which cannot be accomplished with pictures.
Most of the non-vocal communication techniques and prostheses have appeared on the commercial market during the past five years. In general,
however, college/university training programs for teachers and other
specialists who teach the handicapped have not kept pace with this new
technology. Preliminary surveys have shown that many professionals remain unaware that these sophisticated systems are available to facilitate
education and communication. Other well-meaning professionals are likely
to recommend a technique or device (some of which range in price from
$2,300 to $7,000) based on a one-time observation of a trade show or convention~ this "little bit of knowledge can be a dangerous thing".
Augmentative communication prostheses need to be individualized and fit to
the handicapped youngster in as scientific a manner as hearing aids,
glasses and other prescribed medical appliances. They cannot be selected
based on the attractiveness of their flashing lights or the aesthetic
sound of their bells and buzzers.
In order to improve upon the level of professional expertise and quality
of special education programs for non-vocal severely physically handicapped children within the Inland Empire, the Department of Speech and
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Language Development & Blissymbolics Resource Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center is preparing to offer an Augmentative Communication Model Program. As one of three Blissymbolics Resource Centres
in the United States, members of the LLUMC staff have expertise and experience in non-vocal communication necessary to initiate a comprehensive
assessment and intervention program with non-vocal children and adolescents.
The model program staff will include speech-language pathologists, an
occupational therapist, and a special education teacher who, in conjunction with their respective colleagues employed by the child's school
district, will comprise a transdisciplinary team. Each youngster's
assessment will be completed on a detailed, individualized basis. The
child will receive a complete speech and language assessment in order to
determine the presence of a significant mismatch between receptive and
expressive communicative ability. In addition, assessments will be performed to evaluate the child's academic skills, physical abilities, visual and auditory perceptual functioning, and behavioral factors. Children
who are not yet able to read will be evaluated to determine whether they
might by candidates for training in Blissymbolics. Blissymbolics is a
visual-graphic communication system which is based on concept representation rather than phonics. Blissymbols have been used by non-vocal
severely physically handicapped youngsters since 1971. They have a definite advantage over picture communication systems, in that with Blissymbols it is possible to express abstractions as well as concrete communiques. Symbol systems, based on concept representation, allow nonreading children to express their abstract thoughts, a feat which cannot
be accomplished with pictures.
One service of the model program will be to provide each non-vocal
severely physically handicapped youngster with the long-term loan of the
most appropriate non-vocal communication prostheses necessary to facilitate his communicating - not only in the classroom, but also at home, and
in all other communicative environments. Equally important to identifying the appropriate communication techniques and prostheses for each
youngster are the adaptations necessary to make each device functional
for the child. Consultations with rehabilitation engineers and manufacturers will be conducted when necessary.
A goal of the model program is to provide each speech pathologist, occupational therapist, and teacher of the non-vocal severely physically
handicapped children served by the model program with thorough training
in a variety of non-vocal communication techniques and prostheses. This
will facilitate the formation of school-based transdisciplinary teams to
continue assessment and intervention with their non-vocal students when
the model program is completed.
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In addition to providing each child with the most appropriate nonvocal communication skills possible, the model program will initiate
longitudinal research to determine, on a semester by semester basis,
whether the model program's youngsters demonstrate more rapid growth in
their academic and communicative abilities by using non-vocal communication systems than they did during a similar period of time prior to
introduction of augmentative communication. Previous research already
has shown that, in addition to providing the children with increased
abilities for communication in the classroom, non-vocal youngsters who
have access to augmentative communication systems display more social
initiative, more peer involvement, and greater emotional maturity than
their non-vocal peers who do not have such communication systems.
Although the model program will not involve modification of the child's
academic curriculum, training will be provided for each child's teachers
and therapists in order to facilitate their application and usage of the
communication strategies provided for the youngsters. Using the nonvocal communication systems, teachers will be able to receive direct
feedback, through which they will be able to more accurately assess each
student's understanding of the academic curriculum. Academic curricula
will need to be adapted into formats which are compatible with the child's
augmentative communication system and the model program staff will provide direction for the classroom teachers i~ making such modifications.
The model program staff will provide input to the school to assist in defining a practical IEP for each non-vocal severely physically handicapped
child served by the model program. Where possible, assistance will also
be provided in mainstreaming each non-vocal child into the least restrictive classroom environments. In-service training will be provided for
regular education teachers in those academic programs where the non-vocal
severely physically handicapped children may be mainstreamed.
Unlike ether programs which serve non-vocal severely physically handicapped students, the LLUMC model program will provide each youngster with
the specialized communication prostheses on a long term loan basis. Each
child will frequently be re-evaluated by the transdisciplinary team regarding the appropriateness of the augmentative communication techniques
and prostheses which are in use, and these will be modified or exchanged
as appropriate. The child will have the equipment to take with him from
the classroom into his home environment and into all other situations in
which communication is important.
An advisory committee of parents, teachers, aids, and community liaison
personnel will be organized to provide guidance and direction for the
model program. Parent involvement will be a major portion of the program.
Parents will be trained along with the school teachers and therapists, so
that all adults involved with each child will have a full understanding
of the goals and objectives for each youngster's augmentative communication program.
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In order to indicate to the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
that the services of the model program as outlined in this abstract
are necessary in this community, letters of support are needed from
the school districts to be involved in the program, and from parents
and parent groups whose children will be served.

GRANT APPLICATION TO BE SUBMITTED BY:

Melvin s. Cohen, Ph.D., Director
Department of Speech and Language Development
& Blissymbolics Resource Centre

APPENDIX V:

Pre/Post-presentation Tests Survey

PRE-TEST
1.

When we refer to "language" as it relates ·to non-vocal children, we
mean:
(a) grammatical structure
(b) the child's ability to understand what is being said by others
and to organize his thoughts
(c) a native language - Spanish, French, English, etc.
(d) pronunciation

2.

Traditionally, remedial communication efforts with non-vocal children
emphasized:
(a) speech, but there have been many failures
(b) being objective about limited communication skills
(c) speech, and most cases were successful
(d) education without two-way communication

3.

Assuming that "non-vocal" is not the same as "non-verbal", which of
the following is false:
(a) the non-vocal child has no functional speech
(b) the non-verbal child does not speak, but his receptive language
system is good
(c) the non-vocal child has a good receptive language system
(d) the non-verbal child does not speak because his receptive language system is poor

4.

Which of the following statements about newly-developed non-vocal
communication devices is false:
(a) they have a variety of control switches available
(b) they cannot be operated by those with severe physical disabilities
(c) they are constantly increasing and few professionals are fully
aware of choices available
(d) they are not easy to select and fit

5.

Which one of the following factors need not be considered in selecting communicative prostheses:
(a) simplicity
(b) cost effectiveness
(c) durability
(d)
portability
(e) applicability
( f)
size
(g) aesthetics (color, bells, lights, etc.)
(h) child's physical and mental abilities

6.

A "closed" symbol system is one which can be understood only by those
adults who have been taught the symbols. A "closed" system js:
(a) signing
(b} pictures
(c) Blissymbols
(d) traditional orthography (written words)

Pre-Test (con'd)
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7.

Possibly the most important factor related to success with a nonvocal communication system is:
(a) the complexity of the equipment chosen
(b) the desire to communicate
(c) the severity of physical handicap
(d) the intellectual capacity

8.

Which of the following will~ necessarily disrupt expressive communication skills:
(a) limited vocabulary
(b) uncontrolled respiration
(c) poor articulation
(d) difficulty with sequencing linguistic components in desired order
(e) inability to walk

9.

A non-vocal child with severe motor disability cannot pay attention
and communicate unless he is:
(a) adequately supervised
(b) in a stable position to inhibit uncontrolled reflexes
(c) able to point
(d) given regular exercise periods

10. Which of the following is not a major means of indicating a message:
(a) scanning
(b) fundamental
(c) encoding
(d) direct selection

-

11. Which of the following is not one of the two major skill areas of
language:
(a) reception
{b) pronunciation
{c) expression
12. Which one of the following factors need ~ be considered in a comprehensive assessment of a non-vocal child:
(a) psychological data
(b) educational history
{c) functional speech evaluation
{d) information concerning feeding habits
(e) color preference
(f) medical data
(g) child's desire to communicate
13. Specific information concerning the child's means of communicating
should be:
(a) learned only by parent and teacher
(b) explained by the parent to as many friends and relatives as
possible and visible at all times for other "listeners"

Pre-Test (con'd)
13. (c)
(d)
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unnecessary
necessary only for a few situations

14. In order for a child to receive a free, appropriate education in the
"least restrictive environment", he must be able to:
(a) engage in two-way interactive communication
(b) point
(c) move independently
15. Assessment and continuing evaluation of the non-vocal child:
(a) are easy because only a few skill areas are testable
(b) can be done adequately by parent and teacher working together
(c) require the involvement of a transdisciplinary team of
professionals who are knowledgeable about available techniques
and equipment
(d) are not necessary because the child cannot respond
16. Use of a non-vocal communication system will:
(a) inhibit development of speech
(b) facilitate development of speech
(c) not supplement speech, but is a replacement for speech
(d) be as effective as speech
(e) not provide improved communication for most non-vocal children

STOP!

POST-TEST
1.

Possibly the most important factor related to success with a nonvocal communication system is:
(a) the complexity of the equipment chosen
(b) the desire to communicate
(c) the severity of physical handicap
(d) the intellectual capacity

2.

Which one of the following factors need not be considered in selecting communicative prostheses:
(a) simplicity
(b) cost effectiveness
(c) durability
(d) portability
(e) applicability
(f) size
(g) aesthetics (color, bells, lights, etc.)
(h) child's physical and mental abilities

3.

Which of the following will not necessarily disrupt expressive communication skills:
(a) limited vocabulary
(b) uncontrolled respiration
(c) poor articulation
(d) difficulty with sequencing linguistic components in desired order
(e) inability to walk

4.

When we refer to "language" as it relates to non-vocal children, we
mean:
(a) grammatical structure
(b) the child's ability to understand what is being said by others
and to organize his thoughts
(c) a native language - Spanish, French, English, etc.
(d) pronunciation

s.

Which one of the following factors need not be considered in comprehensive assessment of a non-vocal child:
(a) psychological data
(b) educational history
(c) functional speech evaluation
(d) information concerning feeding habits
(e) color preference
(f) medical data
(g) child's desire to communicate

6.

Which of the following is not one of the two major skill areas of
language:
(a) reception
(b) pronunciation
(c) expression
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7.

Which of the following is not a major means of indicating a message:
(a) scanning
(b) fundamental
(c) encoding
(d) direct selection

8.

Assessment and continuing evaluation of the non-vocal child:
(a) are easy because only a few skill areas are testable
(b) can be done adequately by parent and teacher working together
(c) require the involvement of a transdisciplinary team of professionals who are knowledgeable about available techniques
and equipment
(d) are not necessary because the child cannot respond

9.

Assuming that "non-vocal" is not the same as "non-verbal", which of
the following is false:
(a) the non-vocal child has no functional speech
(b) the non-verbal child does not speak, but his receptive language
system is good
(c) the non-vocal child has a good receptive language system
(d) the non-verbal child does not speak because his receptive language system is poor

10.

A "closed" symbol system is one which can be understood only by those
adults who have been taught the symbols. A "closed" system is:
(a) signing
(b) pictures
(c) Blissymbols
(d) traditional orthography (written words)

11.

Use of a non-vocal communication system will:
inhibit development of speech
(a)
(b)
facilitate development of speech
(c)
not supplement speech, but is a replacement for speech
(d)
be as effective as speech
(e)
not provide improved communication for nost non-vocal children

12.

Which of the following statements about newly-developed non-vocal
communication devices is false:
(a) they have a variety of control switches available
{b) they cannot be operated by those with severe physical disabilities
(c) they are constantly increasing and few professionals are fully
aware of choices available
(d) they are not easy to select and fit

3

13.

In order for a child to receive a free, appropriate education in the
"least restrictive environment", he must be able to:
(a) engage in two-way interactive communication
(b) point
(c) move independently

14.

A non-vocal child with severe motor disability cannot pay attention
and communicate unless he is:
(a) adequately supervised
(b) in a stable position to inhibit uncontrolled reflexes
(c) able to point
(d) given regular exercise periods

15.

Specific information concerning the child's means of communicating
should be:
(a) learned only by parent and teacher
(b) explained by the parent to as many friends and relatives as
possible and visible at all times for other "listeners"
(c) unnecessary
(d) necessary only for a few situations

16.

Traditionally, remedial communication efforts with non-vocal children
emphasized:
(a) speech, but there have been many failures
(b) being objective about limited communication skills
(c) speech, and most cases were successful
(d) education without two-way communication

STOP!

The following survey will help to assess information needs and preferences
for future consideration. You are not asked to sign your name, so please
feel free to answer as you see fit. Please fill out this face sheet as
accurately as possible, and then continue with the rest of the survey until
you reach the word "STOP". Circle the answer that you consider to be most
correct for each question.
Thank you for your cooperation!
1.

Of the children you work with, how many are:
(a) Mildly speech/language handicapped

~~~-~~~~

2.

(b)

Moderately speech/language ·handicapped........

(c)

Severely speech/language handicapped

~~~~

......-~~~~~

What classes, workshops, etc., have you attended concerning communication assessment and treatment for the non-vocal physically-handicapped
child?
Course

Instructor

Location

3.

What books or articles have you read dealing with communication assessment and treatment for the non-vocal physically-handicapped child?

4.

In what professional action or consultative groups are you involved, in
behalf of the non-vocal severely physically-handicapped?

5.

As a result of your membership in the above group(s), what changes
have occurred?
(a) for you personally

(b)

6.

for the physically handicapped with whom you work?

What other specially-trained professionals are involved with the physically handicapped children with whom you work?

In your opinion, is this professional involvement a team effort, or is
each professional working independently?

7.

What communication equipment and techniques are currently available
to the children with whom you work, and where are they available?
(e.g. There may be equipment at school which cannot be taken home or
or vice versa)

:ff

P

--------

The following survey will help to assess information needs and preferences
for future consideration. You are not asked to sign your name, so please
feel free to answer as you see fit. Please fill out this face sheet as
accurately as possible, and then continue with the rest of the survey until
you reach the word "STOP". Circle the answer that you consider to be most
correct for each question.
Thank you for your cooperation!
1.

2.

3.

My child is:

(circle one)

(a) mildly affected by his speech/language
handicap.
(b) moderately affected by his speech/language handicap.
(c) severely affected by his speech/language
handicap.
What classes have you attended and what books or articles have you read
concerning communication needs of the physically handicapped?

In what parent involvement groups have you been active in behalf of the
physically handicapped?
----------------~----

4.

As a result of your membership in the above group(s), what changes took
place:
(a) for you personally

------------~

(b) for your child?

~------------

5.

To your knowledge, what specially-trained professionals {educators, physicians, psychologists, therapists, etc.) work directly with your child?

6.

Do these professionals work in cooperation with one another, or do
they function independently with each one "doing his own thing"?

7.

What communication equipment and techniques (for example, picture
or word boards, electronic devices, etc.) are currently available
to your child, and where are they provided? (Does your child have
access to equipment at school which he is not permitted to take
home?)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

APPENDIX VI:

Pre-/Post-test Question Correlation
Test Key

Pre-test/Post-test Question Correlation

Pre-test

Post-test

1. --------------------------- 4.
2. --------------------------- 16.
3. --------------------------- 9.
4. --------------------------- 12.

5. --------------------------- 2.
6. --------------------------- 10.
7. --------------------------- 1.

8.

3.

9. --------------------------- 14.
10. -------------------------- 7.
11. -------------------------- 6.
12. -------------------------- 5.

]3. -------------------------- 15.
14. -------------------------- 13.

15. -------------------------- 8.
16. -------------------------- 11.

KEYS

Pre-test
1.

(b)

8.

(e)

15.

(c)

2.

(a)

9.

(b)

16.

(b)

3.

(d)

10.

(b)

4.

(b)

11.

(b)

5.

(g)

12.

(e)

6.

(a)

13.

(b)

7.

(b)

14.

(a)

Post-test
1.

(b)

7.

(b)

14.

(b)

2.

(g)

8.

(c)

15.

(b)

3.

(e)

9.

(d)

16.

(a)

4.

(b)

10.

(a)

5.

( e)

11.

(b)

6.

(b)

12.

(b)

13.

(a)

APPENDIX VII:

Inservice Descriptions
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Presentation #1
•rotal Number of Participants:
Number of Professionals:
Number of Parents:

10

10

0

Number of Pre-tests Returned:
Number of Post-tests Returned:

9

6

Number of Matched Pre-/Post-test(s):

Number Completed:

5

Number Completed:

4

4

Description:
The presentation took place in an orthopedically-handicapped
school, immediately following student dismissal.

Participants in-

eluded teachers of the orthopedically-handicapped and deaf-blind,
occupational therapists, physical therapists, an administrator and a
speech-language pathologist.
tive.

(Participant question:

Attitudes ranged from positive to nega-

-

"Do we have to take this if we. do not

have non-vocal students in our room?"

Administrator answer:

You may work with a non-vocal student in the future.")

Many parti-

cipants expressed concern about the survey and pre-test.
"I've flunked this already!", "This is embarrassing.
any groups (consultative) or anything.")

"Yes,

(Comments:

We don't have

The speech-language patho-

logist reported using "self-taught" Blissymbols.
Topic(s) omitted:

-"non-vocal" versus "non-verbal"
-need for availability of individual communication
techniques to all potential listeners

102

Presentation #2
Total Number of Participants:
Number of Professionals:
Number of Parents:

23

22

1

Number of Pre-tests Returned:
Number of Post-tests Returned:

19
13

Number of Matched Pre-/Post-test(s):

Number Completed:

12

Number Completed:

12

12

Description:
The presentation took place in an orthopedically-handicapped
school, prior to students' arrival.
members and attendance was required.

Participants included all staff
Classroom aides found it neces-

sary to leave fifteen minutes before the presentation was completed
(to meet students arriving), so they were unable to complete post-tests.
The audience was attentive and seemed receptive to information presented.
Topic omitted:

"non-vocal" versus "non-verbal"

Presentation #3
Total Number of Participants:
Number of Professionals:
Number of Parents:

14

14

0

Number of Pre-tests Returned:
Number of Post-tests Returned:

13
10

Number of Matched Pre-/Post-test(s):

Number Completed:

9

Number Completed:

9

9

Description:
The presentation took place in a combined orthopedically-handicapped/trainable mentally retarded school, but only staff serving
orthopedically-handicapped students and parents of ACMP candidates were
invited to attend.

Audience attitudes ranged from apparent interest to

rejection.

(Comment:

"I can't do this.

The language is too "!an-·

guagey."')

Participants included teachers, classroom aides, public

health nurses (involved in identification of NVSPH students in desert
areas), an administrator, an occupational therapist and a physical therapist.

The audience was generally attentive and several participants re-

mained after the presentation to ask questions or discuss specific concerns.

Presentation #4
Total Number of Participants:
Number of Professionals:
Number of Parents:

8

8

0

Number of Pre-tests Returned:

8

Number of Post-tests Returned:

4

Number Completed:

8

Number Completed:

4

Number of Matched Pre-/Post-test(s): 4
Description:

The presentation took place in a combined orthopedically-

handicapped/"normal" school, immediately following student dismissal.
Participants included teachers of orthopedically-handicapped students,
occupational therapists, physical therapists, a speech-language pathologist and an administrator.

The atmosphere was generally receptive,

and there was evidence of some familiarity with non-vocal options.
(One student had been seen at Loma Linda University Medical Center, Department of Speech and Language Development, and was being provided
with Blissymbolics training.)

Two participants found it necessary to

leave early (due to reported dangerous road conditions).

The speech-

language pathologist remained after the presentation to discuss her involvement with the Loma Linda client.

APPENDIX VIII: Documents of Support
Group Petition
Letters of Support

We, the undersigned, support the development of an Augmentative Communication
Model Program as proposed. We recognize the need for coordinated transdisciplinary
assessment, selection and fitting of prostheses and continuing e~aluation. This
program would provide communication service& and equipment to children for whom
these are currently unavailable in, the Inland Empire Area and we endorse the .
establishment of such a program.
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Interest in Advisory
Committee

Reason for Non-Vocal
Interest (Parent-,
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We, the undersigned, support the development of an Augmentative;Connnunication
Model Program as proposed. We recognize the need for coordinated transdisciplinary
assessment, selection and fitting of prostheses and continuing evaluation. This
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these are currently unavailable in tile Inland Empire Area and we endorse the .
establishment of such a program.
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We, the undersigned, support the development of an.Augmentative :Qbmmunication
Model Progr~m as proposed. ·we recognize the need for coordinated transdisciplinary
assessment, 'selection and fitting of prostheses and continuing evaluation. This
·
program would provide communication services and equipment to children for whom
these are currently :unavailable in the Inland Empire Area and we endorse the·.
establishment of such a program.
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OFFiCE OF 'ChE
.SAN BERNARbiNO COUN'C}'
SUPERiNCENbEN'I: OF schools

AOMiNISTRATiON
(714}
llt..ISiNESS Se1!.ViCE5
INSTRUCTiONAl SERViCes
OCCU"DATiONAI. SERV1ces

602 SOUTh Tipi;1ECAN0E AVENUe · SAN l;ERN.-\ROINO, CA. Q241;

;S~-288,

3a;-nu1
383-248>

383-l!Sl

ROY C hill. SUJlETUNTeNOENT

Lucy E. Siegrist School
15922 Willow Street
Hesperia, CA
92345
Tel: (714) 244-6131
December 21, 1978
Melvin s. Cohen, Ph.D.
Loma Linda University
Medical Center
University Arts Building, Suite 101
Dept. of Speech and Language Development
Blissymbolics Resource Centre
Loma Linda, CA
92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
I have recently reviewed your Abstract on the Communication Model
Program and have shared it wii:h others in my administrative area. There
is much enthusiasm among the staff of the Lucy E. Siegrist School.
These services are greatly needed and there are several pupils at
the school who would benefit. I will be most willing to cooperate if
this area could be included in your Communication Model Progra~ as will
the staff at the school.
Very truly yours,

,..-

.

,..,.,

.

,

_,·J-'~~-'!1r~.;..../ ·::~ · (·c~y_.t.C.
c.,/

-

Mrs. Norma J. Covert
Con;sultant, Special Education
NJC:ed

FOR DZ'J'~C?HEliTALLY DiSJ.21.ZD
3783 Tibbetts Street
Riverside, CA. 92506
Telephone; 714/ 682-2716
December 28, 1978
A.DVOCA<::'l

Dr. Melvin S. Cohen
University Arts Building, Suite 104
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, Calitor:lia, 92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
As a parent advocatein the rt.:.verside/ San :Sernardillo
area, I am very much aware ofthe need for speech therapy,
speech therapists, and speech appliances for the handicapped.
In !D.:J~ work, the number one problem is lack of one or more of
these necessities.

In addition, I have found that the need is so great
in some school disl:t'icts, tl:'...a.t speech therapists who are less
than qualified to deal with children with severe speech problems
a.re bei.:lg asked to go for further tra.ini.."lg to t-:-J a.:id fill the need.
When I learned ot your project, I was var; pleased. If
this program cou.ld be instituted, a lot of children who are
unserved or un.derserved cou.ld be helped. I have also discussed you.r
project with advocacy groups in Los Angeles and Ora:i.ge counties.
·niey indicate tha" the need is ;ust as ~cute there and ~ish such·
a pttrgra.m cou.ld be made available.
If this project is funded, I wou.ld like to work closely
with you to see that it is quickly i.11.plemented as t::a.:ly ci:l..ildren
are goi.!:.g without much needed services. :t : can be of any assistance, please let me know.
V,~r::!---, tz:,Uy. yours,
;'}~ '~ ~-'

..

'

.·

Robert J. Costello

.

'

··-'.·

OFFiCE OF 'the
SAN 13ERNARbiNO COUN'C)?
supeniN'tENt:'lEN't OF schools

AOMiNiSTRATiON
17141 ;83·2881
!lUSiNESS SERVices
;a;- 1261
INSTRUCTiONAL SEll.ViCes ;s;-2483
occupATiONAL SERVices ;s;-ll82

602 SOUTh TiplJl;CANOE A'llENUI!' · SAN bEllNAROiNO. CA. Q241~
llOY C: hill. SUlJl!'lliNTENOEi'NT

December 20, 1978

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

RE:

Melvin

s.

Cohen, Ph.D., Director
of Speech and Language Development
& Blissymbolics Resource Centre
Loma Linda.University Medical Center
Loma Linda, CA 92350
Depar~ent

The San Be1:"tlardino County Schools Office has reviewed a grant application
abstract of the Loma Linda University Medical Center and would stron"gly
endorse a consideration of the application for an augmentative c0111mUnication program.
It is felt that there has been a lack of communicative services to
the severe physically handicapped. With a three-year proposal, it is
felt that the information gleaned would be extremely valuable to all
units providing service co severe physically handicapped.
In support of the concept, it has been found that severe physically
handicapped and certain trainable mentally retarded respond to a total
cotlllllWli.cative approach. This would add a third dimension that the San
Bernardino County Schools Office feels is lacking in our educational
programs at the present time.

If we can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact
this office.

~ir; truly yours,

1

,./J

/ /j)p_-r; '::f.1[) .,C'~

/ lolalter F. 'Re~zla f .··) 1J
Director of Spe9ial 1 Services
Telephone: (714)383-2983
WFR/et

OFFICE OF 'ChE
SAN l3ERNAR0iNO COUN'CY
SUPERiN'CENOEN'C OF schools

AOMiNiSTMTION
(714)
lluSiNESS St'RVICES
INSTltUCTIONAl SERVICES
OCCUPATIONAL SERVICES

OOl $0UTh Tit!t!ECM•OI! A\?ENUt' · SAN llERNAROiNO. CA. q2415

l!OV C hill. SUIJElliNTt'NOt'NT

January 8, 1979
Melvin s. Cohen, Ph.D., Director
Department of Speech and Language
Development of Blissymbolics
Resource Center
University Arts Building
Suite 104
Loma Linda, CA 92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
Your presentation on Blissymbolics to staff members of the Special
Services sec;ion of the San Bernardino County Schools was greatly
appreciated.
We have become increasingly aware of the need to provide non-speaking
children with the ability to communicate. However, the non-vocal
communication techniques and protheses I have seen on the market
leave much to be desired. So it is of great interest to me to
learn of your Augmentative Communication Model Program.
A major part of the attractiveness of the model program is the scope
of the entire system. !he transdisciplinary team approach for both
training and research is commendable and not now available in any
program I know. 'Ille ability of the program to modify and augement
the communication process on a longitudinal basis sets it fir above
any "hardware."
!he training aspect of parents, teachers, aids and community personnel
strikes me as implementation that will allow the success of the program.
With PL94-l4Z and ABl250, we have a commitment to insure the right
of the handicapped child to a public education based on the needs of
the child in the least restrictive environment. Enabling a nonspeaking child to cross the barrier of frustration imposed by
inability to communicate, the Augmentative Cot!ll!lunication Model Program
can be a major breakthrough for these children and for us in special
education to provide the "least restrictive" environment.
I wish you every success as I do not see how our special non-speaking
children can be deprived by the lack of such a program any longer.

Sincerely,

Psychologist/Guidance Consultant
Coordinator Staff Development
SL:ejc

;s;-2sa~

383-1261
lS~-248~

383-2182

County of San Bernardino

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
-. ' . · ·
,·_·-

KEALTH CARE SERVICES AGENCY

.

~

351 North Mt. View Avenue • San 8¥nardino, CA 92415 • (714) 383·2941

Linda rniversity
Lerart:ment of Spe~ch and LanEuage revelop~e~t
Cniversity ~res 3uil~inz, Suite 104
Lena Lin<la, Ca 92354
Lo~a

rear Sirs,
'I !"!'o~ra."1 "rese~.te.d ":' th? "e!'artl'!er:t oF S"eech and
r'evelo,l!lent at L~a Linda r11i\rer:::ic-1 \'ecical rer.ter fer teac'i.ers and t"ter"nists
at ::ission Ort:~of'edically !'andicat"oi?d Sc!cool on c=w.:ication enuip::ient for non-oral
hanJica!'med children. In am writtin:;? out of concet'!' for the ~on-oral ;-atient:; ! treat
as a"I occu-patienal theraoisc. 7hey are ir-. need of servi.CP.<: and e<'lui.,ment "J'iic'1 ! foel
could ~e su~plied ~y this prorosed model "ro7r1"1.
Currer.tly non-ot'al c~ildren :;!:10 are in need of an e,1aluation for ~he ::iurnose
of selectirq an aprropriate coir.munication prot:1esis :ire ta,;tcd at ?lava.'1 School in
Fountain Vallev, California. ! \1ave atioreciat:ed the rec01'lmer.datio~ ::tade i::, c:1ose
evaluatk.:; at ?lavan, ':luc feel that a moc!el progral:! '.c•.!N in Lor.-.a Linda could closer
meet the needs of our children in the Inland t.mpire for several reasons. ~irst.
I feel that it is i:nportant for t'.1ose peot>le workino: ,_..ith the child on a daily basis
to be involved in t:ie selection of an aor-ro7riate comc:unication prosthesis. ~ecause
of t:he distance to Plav:m School, gene rall~' only one :;irofessicr.al has ':een ah le to
at: te':ld the cilild' s ev:iluat:ion and those tlot ah le to attend :1ave contribuc:ed r:-sending a written su1mnary of the child's function. Secondly. there is a :ieed for
t:1ese chilcren to use equirment on a loan basis at l1oroe.ar.d school. Presently,
ecui;l!ntmt that is boug:1t is sometimes obsolete in a few ll!Ont:1s because the c!c.ilds
needs have changed or matured past the helpfulness of the prothesis. The model
pro~ram could b;• loanin~ ec_uipment offer parents anc fundin~ agencies an alternative
to buying equipment which ~ould economize in the long run and offer the child thP.
most appropriate prosthesis.
I would like to e:i:press appreciation for the !':el;: the !"euaraent of S"eec" n~C.
Language Ilevelor.-ment ~1as alraady been in followin:z several of e:-.~ '1.on-oral chilclre!'I
treated at 'fission O.:!. School. It i'!l my hope that the :-:odel "ro~ram could 1-,e i"i?le11'.ented a.'1.d so furthet' enha."'lce our 6ildrens communication ;n·ogr:im.
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TELEPHONE (714) 787·2901

DON F. KENNY

• Superintendenl

(714) 787-6311

BROOKS P. COLEMAN

• Associale Superin1enden1

(714) 737.2724

LOUIS S. BARBER

• Asst. Supt.. Special Schaols & Services

(714) 787·2796

HAROLD L CREAGER

·Asst. Supt., Educational Services

(714) 787-6300

MORRIS I. REEVES

·Asst. Supl., Administration & Business Services

(714) 787-6158

December 28, 1978

Dr. Melvin S. Cohen, Director
Department of Speech and Language Development
and Blissymbolics Resource Center
University Arts Building, Suite 104
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, CA 92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
After reviewing your grant application proposal, I can reco11111end,
without reservation, your request for funds to field test further.
As director of the Master Plan for Special Education in Riverside
County, the continuing problems we face with children unable to vocalize
has net diminished in the last 25 years. Compensatory education has
always been a major goal of individualized instl"Uction, but little
has been done successfully for this type of child. l!melioration
cannot be attained without trained experts in this area. I feel
the Model Program you have prepared will go a long way in supporting
the effective use of augmentative communication prostheses.
The Special Schools and Services Division of the Riverside County
Schools, serving over 8,000 handicapped children, look forNard to
working with you in this project.
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John Wightman
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As a physical therapist I am concerned with the child's physical interrelation with the device. First, in positioning for comfort and function, and
the inhibit abnormal reflexes; and, second, in use, reoeated motions. to
prevent any problems that could be remedied by appropriate support and/or
positioning. But my contribution is meaningless unless it is part of
a co-ordinated effort of several disciplines. As communication invol •:es
physical, psychological, intelleci::ual, and educational aspects of an
individual, a transdisciplinary approach is essential.
i·lar1y terms al·e used today in discussing educatiun, group process, and
interpersonal relations-feedback, interplay, mirroring, transaction,
body lang1.iage, assertiveness, etc. These all have one thing in commoncommunication. Less than optimum communication capability is less
tha..~ equal opportunity to participate in the educational process and
in community living.
We can reasonably expect equipment in this area to increase. We
need to develop a means of matching the indivual to the appropriate
equipment that can be used to serve cur children and also can be used
as a model for other areas.
Our MTU will cooperate in everyway possible to make the program, if granted,
a success.
Sincerely,
-;-~_-:_

.•.

:.---~-~t.-_i

Bryson Collins, RPT
Senior Therapist
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YVONNE HABMON DEVELOPMENT CENTER FOR THE HA.i.'IDICAPPED
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January 17, 1979

Dr. Melvin Cohen
University Arts Building, Suite 104
Department of Speech & Language Development
Blissymbolics Resource Centre
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, CA 92.350
Dear Dr. Cohen,
I read your abstract concerning the Augmentative Communication Model
Program. I am very impressed wieh the plan. I would like very much

to have our students, staff, and parents participate in the program.
Over 85~ of our student population fall into the non-vocal category.
I have contacted Myrna Fisher to schedule a presentation on February
2, 1979. Parenti will be invited to attend the demonstration. !£
there is any way we can support your program, please let me know.

Sincerely,
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December 15, 1978

Melvin S. Cohen, Ph.D., Director
Medical Center
University Arts Building, Suite 104
Department of Speech and Language Development
Loma Linda, California 92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
I thought perhaps a note of encouragement and support would be in

order for your grant application.
I have workad with Orthopedic non-verbal children for many years.
As an Educator, I have been aware of the desperate need of nonverbal communication devices but have faced many obstacles in observing and purchasing these devices. I feel that the need for a
language center providing the services of assessing and prescribing
the best inst-rument is essential for saving money for parents and
schools. l!owever, most important wuld be the provision of p-roviding the best possible instrument for the child.

I am pleased that you have· an interest in this area and sincerely
hope this grant is approved.

Ve;>¥Y yours, ~

'.---~ . /j
/;;{()h
:~v~U-t rf-- f.l--- /

Patricia R. Talley
1
Consultant in Special Education
P'RT:am
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Lucy Siegrist School
15922 Willow Street
Hesperia, Ca. 92345
January 26, 1979
Melvin s. Cohen, Ph.D.
·Loma Linda University Medical Center
University Arts Building, Suite 104
Department of Speech and Language Development
Loma Linda, Ca. 92350
Dear Dr. Cohen:
I wish to thank you for the presentation given by you and Ms. Fisher
on January 24, 1979. As a physical therapist working with handicapped
children in a CCS facility, ! am aware of the need and servi~es available
for the non-vocal child. There is a definite need in this area for a
comprehensi•te means of evaluating and providing appropriate prostheses
for our non-vocal children.
We are looking at a relatively new area in rehabilitation and it is
becoming increasingly clear that we need to develop appropriate support
tor evaluation and training. In a physical therapy department we have
access to different aids to mobility for evaluation and, therefore, we
are reasonably sure of ..he appropriate device before asking for funding
for a particular indivudal. Devices for transition periods are often
available for a loan. It seems that the time has come for such an
approach in the field of communication devices.
Currently there is nothing of this nature easily available to the
children of the Inland Empire. Traveling great distances for evaluation
has drawbacks in that it limits communication be-eween the professionals
involved in working with the child. ~any families are unable to make
the trip in the first place, thereby limiting the,~children who can be
evaluated.
I support Or. Bleck's contention that communication is the number
one priority in habilitation and rehabilitation. Sensitive care takers
are aware of a child's need for food, drink, bathroom, etc., but by settling
for these limits, we are denying the non-vocal person access to the truly
humanizing aspects of social interaction--communication cf feelings, ideas,
etc. As we bring the handicapped child from the special school into
the mainstream, this is one more area that needs to be worked with.
Architectural barriers are coming down, co~.munication barriers m~st be
approached as well.
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